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mm MET WITH STOKESAGAIlfMT INNOVATION.
ÂCknAmenMwMmOlMI 

of Worship I* Adhered te.
Those who dislike innov^touware invited.

yesterday to hear Rev. Mr. Woodside of the 
Pittsburg Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
This is the only church in the city which 
strictly adheres to the old ftesbytenan form 
of worship. The World noticed the following 
joints of difference between it and other Pres- 
>yterian churches while occupying a seat at 

toe -morning servide. There were about 60 
persons present, the majority being old men. 
The seats were plain wooden benches ; 
only three were cushioned. me con
gregation stood up at prayer and remained 
seated while singing. The organ or hymnal 
were not tolerated. There was no lmartiness 
about the singing and very little harmony. 
Everyone seemed afraid to sing out Mr. 
Woodside preached a sound doctrinal 40- 
minute sermon. He spoke strongly against 
organs in the church, and affirmed hiw belief 
that they would yet be swept out, even as the 
images had been swept out of the church of 
Scotland.! * .• '

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.

Supplemental List Who Passed at the Uni
versity ofTeronto.

The following information was omitted from 
the report on the matriculation examinations 
at the University of Toronto, and which re
cently appeared : J. D. Momson (writing at 
Borne) obtained second class honors in math
ematics and histqry and geography. J. B. 
Peat (writing at Woodstock) obtained second 
class honors in mathematics. L R. Carling 
matriculated with second class honors in 
German. D. A. Clark matriculated with 
second class honors in mathematics and 
English. G. McCubbin matriculated with 
first class honors in mathematics and English 
and second class in history and geography. 
N. D. Mills matriculated. N. T. Poucher 
matriculated with second class honors in 
mathematics. Messrs. Clark and Poacher 
wrote in Toronto, and Messrs. Carling, Mc
Cubbin and Mills in St. Thomas.

The following (whb wrote at St. Thomas), 
without matriculating, passed in the subjects 
affixed to their respective names : Miss J. 
Bray, mathematics, English, history and 
geography, botany. Miss C. Broley, English. 
D. Cameron, English. T. A. Edwards, math
ematics, English, history and geography. 
Miss B. Hunsberger, mathematics, English, 
(second class honors), French. C. W. Mac
Millan, classibs, mathematics, English. D. 
McArthur, mathematics, English, history and 
geography, botany. Miss N. Miçkleborough, 
English. Miss E. Moote, botany!

BT BBABS MB WOLVES,CAPSIZED IS A SQUALL.ABBE LISZT MAD.

Bad of a Fmmm tad Somewhat Eccentric 
Career.

Bayreuth, Aug. L—Abbe Liszt died at 
midnight last night.
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- a a?OR SERIOUS RIOTING IN BELFAST ON 

SATURDAY.
FURTHER REPORTS OF THE HOR

RORS OF LABRADOR.
LOSS OF A YACHT WITH SIX LADIES 

AND ONE GENTLEMAN. I
I Abbe Franz Liszt, the celebrated pianist, 

who was received with such tremendous en
thusiasm when he visited Paris and London 
last spring, has just lived long enough to be 
present at the wedding of his grand-daughter, 
Daniela Von Bulow, Mme. Wagner’s child by 
her first marriage. He made his appearance 
as a pianist in 1820t being then only in his 
ninth year. After eighteen months, of zeal- 

tudy in his native country, Hungary, he 
proceeded to Paris, where he performed before 
the Duke of Orleans, and to London, 
where he became a great favorite of King 

His youth was one of wild ad
venture. At the age of 23 he eloped with the 
young Countess D’Agoult and lived with her 
during several years in a pretty villa on the 
shore of the Lake- of Geneva. She bore him 
several children, among others Cosimo, who 
married firstly the pianist Haps Von Bulow,* 
from whom she obtained a divorce to marry 
Richard Wagner. Another daughter, now 
dead, married M. Emilie Olivier, the Prime 
Minister of France at tlie time of the declara
tion of war with Germany in 1870. The 
Countesse D*Agonit, who is better known 
by her nom de plume of Daniel Stem and 
who is reported to have been the most 
utterly depraved woman of the century, sud
denly left him to become the mistress of 
Emile D’Girardin. Liszt, almost heart 
broken by her desertion, recommenced his 
travels, giving performances in all the capitals 
of Europe. Being, however, of a very im
pressionable nature, he was deeply attached 
to two married ladies one of "whom was a Rus-
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Home Rule votes. His 
~. v Salisbury to fill this most

imporusnt' posv âûarks an epoch in English his
tory. It is the first occasion since the Refor
mation that a Roman Catholic has been en
trusted with One of the secretaryships by a 

' Tory Premier. The only other Catholic who 
has held office since the Emancipation is the 
Marquis of Ripon. who was First Lord of the 

. Admiralty in Gladstone’s Cabinet. Up to the 
time when Sir Robert Peel passed the Catho
lic Emancipation Act in 1828. the members of 
that sect were not oply prohibited from enter
ing Parliament, but were also debarred from 
holding any of the higher appointments in the 
civil Sfcfvice or staff appointments in the army.

More Appointments.
London, Aug. 1.—The following appoint

ments are officially announced :
Secretary of State for India—Sir R. A.

^ïord Privy Seal—Earl Cadogan.

Colonial Secretary—Right Hon. E. Stan-

A Boy gfcoft Bead and a Number of Both
Parties Wounded—Forty-six of the Blot-
ers Arrested—The Military Twice brai

ned to Buell the Blsturbanee.
Belfast, Aug. 1.—Serious rioting took 

place here last night and to-day. A band of 
music yesterday marched to meet a party 
of Protestant Sunday school children who 
were returning from an excursion. The crowd 
accompanying the band groaned at a number 
of Catholics who were assembled on Car- 
rick HilL * The latter replied with 
stones and the others retaliated. 
Wild rumors spread throughout the city and a 
large body of Orangemen gathered. The po
lice tried to disperse thé crowd, but their ef
forts were useless and the Orangemen con
tinued to increase. The mob attacked and 
wrecked a 
McKenna.
mob, but were repulsed 
rioters then wrecked a number of Jhouses 
believed to" be inhabited by catholics. 
They uprooted the pavement and fired 
volleys of stones at the police. The latter were 
finally ordered to fire buckshot and the com
manders promptly obeyed. A boy named Knox 
who was going on an errand was shot dead. 
Many persons were wounded, some of them 
seriously. The riot ^had now reached such 
proportions that it was deemed necessary to 
call out the military. The rioters were ap
parently awed by the appearance of the soldiers 
and soon dispersed. The fighting Was renewed 
however to-day and the police 

again compelled to fire up
on the mob. Many of the rioters were 
wounded. Subsequently the mob wrecked 
several buildings and the military were again 
summoned Many policemen were badly cut 
by the missiles thrown at them by the rioters. 
Forty-six arrests have been made. The police 
and cavalry are patrolling the streets.

«•©* Reason to Believe the Whole Story 
False—A Telegram From the Premier of 
Kewlbimtlland to the Colonial Office in 
England.

St. Johns, N. F„, July 81.—Fresh reports 
of starvation horrors in Labrador have reached 
here. It is said that in one settlement of 
about twenty-eight families the inhabitants 
had been rendered so weak by forced short 
rations that there was hardly a man who was 
strong enough to raise a spear in self-defence 
against a bear. About 160 bears made a clean 
sweep of the place, devouring every man. 
woman and chüd, excepting four young men, 
who succeeded in clambering to some neigh
boring rocks. Here they remained forty- 
eight hours watching the bears at 
their horrible repast. After the bears 
moved away a pack of wolves, which had been 
hanging around, finished what the larger ani
mals had left. By the time the forty-eight 
hours had elapsed two of the young men had 
penshed from cold, while the third died 
shortly afterwards. The fourth succeeded in 
reaching the deserted liases, and the terrible 
sepulchre which had once been his home. He 
found some other articles of clothing and aufew 
scraps of food which had been stowed away. 
-Armed with these he reached White Bear, a 
neighboring settlement twenty-three or twen
ty-four miles away. The very lowest estimate 
of those who perished from starvation and ex
posure, places the number at 3500. All these 
have died since June 1. The mortality is in
creasing.

Terrible Termination Se a Pleasure Trip— 
The Ladles Imprisoned In the Cabin—AllIVIDB /

Ithe Bodies Recovered Excepting «ne—
Nine Person* Beamed.

rears, In- New York, July SI.—In.the terrible gale 
which swept over the bay on Friday night the 
schooner Sarah Craig, which was bringing » 
party of sixteen ladies and gentlemen from At
lantic City to this port, was capsized off Sandy 
Hook. Seven of the 16 perished. Tie party 
were Philadelphia people and consisted of 
Joseph F.Jordon,head of the real estate depart
ment of the Girard Life and Trust Company;
Morris Buckley, Pennsylvania railroad opera
tor, son of Marcellua Buckley, of the ffrm of 
South worth, Buckley & Co.,of that city, Cheste 
Clark,a Pennsylvania railroad telegraph opera
tor; Alfred Potter, paying teller of the Com
monwealth Bank; J. H. Stevens and wife and 
his two daughters, Miss Mary Stevens and 
Mrs. H. Asian, Mr. Frank HaÜ, Misses Bessie 
and Emma Merritt, Maud Retten and Miss 
Jessie McClure. On the vessel were also two 
female cooks, Capt. E. A. Rutland, Mate C.
Ferguson, Stewart L. Bowman, with the 
men, Sam Jones and W. Paris. The schooner 
was hired by the party for a pleasure trip to 
New York by the sea, stopping on the way at 
Cape May and Atlantie City.

The party left the Spruoe-street wharf,
Philadelphia, on Tuesday morning in the 
schooner. At Atlantic City Miss Jessie Mc
Clure left the schooner on account of seasick
ness. The vessel was just outside of Sandy 
Hook Friday evening when the storm broke.
Tie captain took in his foresail at once and 
furled it. Mr. Clark was suffering from 
sickness and had gone down to the cabin. The 
ladies went belexy when the storm began and 
were much frightened; The captain endea
vored to beat up into the bay. The schooner 
was working along slowly with main
sail and jib set About 6 30 p. m., 
when about 600 yards below the 
Sandy Hook buoy outside and the same dis
tance from the beach, a terrible squall struck 
the vessel and she was forced completely over 
on her beam ends, throwing those on deck ' 
the water. The schooner ruled very rapidly,

CROP PROSPECTS IS TELE WEST. but was kept afloat by her sails and the au-
--------  imprisoned cabin. The passengers and crew

Cats Promising Fairly Well—But Other in the water reached the coat and dung des- 
Crops Serldnsly Damaged by Dreeth. perately to the planks. The occupants of the 

Chicago, 111., August 1.—Crop reports say : cabin were still alive. The imprisoned ladies 
“ Nearly one-third of the counties of Illinois, i” heartrending tones screamed and piteously 
Missouri and Kansas report that com while beroed for help Their anguished frieqds 
, . ., « a r at j .* * , * helpless and could do nothing to save tshowing the effect of the drouth has not been of the young Meg reached upto4he win- 

seriously mjurêd, and will make a fine yield dow, which was under water, and one of
***£? come__m tune. The the men caught her hand, but it slipped A Créât Demonstration at Waterford ever
remaining counties report more or less ikying one ofher rings in his hand. Shafell the Unveiling Thereof.
injury, the tenor of the reports being very dis- back and was not seen «gain. The others Waterford, Ireland, Aug, 1.—The unveil-

otGihz reto exceed one-half the ordinary yield. The while, then all was still Some perished by Meagher by the mayor in the council chamber 
outlook is reported especially gloomy through suffocation, for their faces when found were hore today was thc occasion of a greet demon- 
out the entire porn belt for all late planted black as from choking. OtherUield on to the »‘™t'on. An immense processiOT, headed by 
corn. One-half of the Iowa counties report .ides of the cabin as long «they could and ««mayor, marched through the principal 
that serious injury has already befallen the then let go to drown. A pilot in a skiff came “treet“, across which triumphal arches had ”".yds, «d that the yield for the State out and^ved the other passengers and the The c^ wsdeoor-
will fall 4hort of an average by from 26 to 40 crew _ •“ W1*“ flags. At the unveiling ceremonies
percent. The corn outlook In Minnesota is Three tugs came out to the wreck, hot noth- .“ShSw?**”'

‘ «Be Two Parties. most favorable with the prospeo* of an aver- ing oovüd be done to save the unfortunates in me™bera “ parliament and others.
Loudon, Aug. L-The first council of the ep.y«M with yntanned rates In Wisconsin the cabin. One cf the tugs tried to tow in the

new rtiimerwyi he held on Wednesday next, a ?° Bot mdlcate to exoe5d wrick to the government wharf at Stand
new Cabinet will be held on Wednesday next, two-thirds of •• an average crop. In Hook. The force of the storm caused a b"It has been decided that the Queen's speech portions of the State there laa been no rate »e£and the tidTwa. tro *re*ig todo
from the throne will not be lead in Parliament for six weeks and afl the crops are a bad fail- but they persevered in the teeth of the stocteJ 
ratal after sbe House of Commons is complete- “re. In Ohio, Indiana and Michigan the out- All nightlong they worked until ha. m., when 
ly. organized. According to reports current in » fo<™bto<«»ta»Te*geyfad çf they reached the wharf The work of raising
Churchill circles, and which are accepted as Minnesota and^akotiT^In'îfèbriska’and hrSvr^Mrs Stevens floatedTouTof^sfoabin 
semi-official, the speech will promUe wT^^ wiuV^tSraUy “^cS^th^r

rovS,entenWfOT '-"toteS °It ^1 ahort ^ iVe^f,e- The report, indicate a partially raised Capt Gully began diving 
8°' eminent for Ireland. It will Very short flax yield and m the entire western for the bodies. He was three hours in the““ov^méS“ependnpSüteUwa; ?n£^««>rn belt the outlook for potatoes water «.dreoorered all the bodies but that of

witiiwhatever^vigor^ay'bed^rand^by^- A WARM TIME IN FRANCE. nJ^theTov^r^^d’^hlrf
oumstances reiving upon the Irish people them- -------- 22** th.e government wharf at Sandy Hook.selves to preventive necessity of ra^rting to The Fight Between Monarchist, and Bepnh- ^umitere^d^brokm
extraordutary measures to preserve order. The Means Commenced In Earnest. of the cabm furniture and the broken
Irish policy of the cabinet will be completely Paris, Aug. L—To-day began what pro- .
dominated and raosilded by Lord Churchill and mises to be an exciting series of elections Mrs. CoraE*Askin aged 24 years.

SLgtih rx’S «si S”*-? f™ ^ ‘■rrz -s is FnF'Clnot excepting Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, are 1500 members of the CouncUs Generals and Miss Mamie Stevens aged ÎL 
mere ciphers so far as concerns the shaping of eighty-six arrondissements elect 800 Council- ^mma Mernt, aged AL 
Lord Salisbury’s policy. 1ère, d’arrondissements. The contest in all the Chester Clark,

It was resolved at a recent conference of the districts is ardent between the Monarchists and lrn!a8C^fUa# -Z j ~>
Liberal chiefs to await the Queen’s speech the Republicans. The Monarchists were never so The body of Rebecca Mernt, aged 22 years,
before deciding what course the Opposition active and apparently never so sanguine as t a____ i

^ should adopt. It is now further understood now. The manifesto of the Comte de Paris 5RANCH’M;; S
^ that if the opening assurances of the Govern- and the Due d’Aumale’s letter, together with °f Miss B^sie Merritt was recovered ro 

ment in regard to the Irish question are at all other Royalist brochures, have been dis- the y40*** karah vrai g to-day. 
favorable, the Gladstonians and ParneUites tributed by millions throughout the country. euly three lmle. or damaged eeUan left at 
will refrain from factious opposition and give Monarchist candidates will contest every cost 9c. wholesale. Buffett d
the ministry ample time to mature an Irish district, even where there is no likelihood of Michael, cor. Yonge and Wilton-avenue. 136 
trill embodying its views. success. The Republican press declares that

to-morrow is to be the first day of a decisive 
struggle between a republic and a monarchy.

Canadian Interests to be Protected.
New York, July 31.—An Ottawa despatch 

says: “Official intelligence «has been received 
here that the action of Newfoundland in warn
ing American vessels off the coast was under
taken in consequence of the advent to po 
of Lord Salisbury. It is also said the fishery 
regulations will be enforced by British men-of- 

with a view of effecting a speedy settle
ment of the fishery question. Fishery officials 
here admit that Gladstone urged the Federal 
authorities to be careful about making seizures, 
and only to make out cases for violation of the 
customs laws. They think greater activity 
will now prevail owing to the admitted deter
mination of the Tories to protect Canadian 
interests.”
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A MIDNIGHT CHASE.

Bee Policeman Catches Another While 
Hunting a Burglar.

A man tried to force an entrance into 
Policeman Archer’s house at 246 Church- 
street between 12 and 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning. He got over the hack fence, placed 
a stool against the wall, and raised the win- 

Mrs. Archer heard him and shouted for 
help. Policeman Stormount was in the vicinity 
and started in pursuit of the would be burglar. 
Policeman Robert Slemin joined in the ohase. 
Stormount was rushing down a lane, wheii he 
heard some one coming up. Thinking hehad 
the burglar, he drew back and waited. Then 
he rushed out and grabbed the man. It was 
Policeman Slemin. The culprit escaped.

For 3. days only 1. per cent. eB orepets, 
oil cloths and rugs at Buffett A Michael, cor. 
Tenge and Wilton-aveune._______ 185

PROTECTING THE NISHEBIES.

tavern owned by a Catholic named 
The police frequently charged the

t.with stones. The

M■ THE PASSPORT COMES TO GRIEF.seats dow. She Bans up on ilhe Canal Wall at Corn
wall—Getting off the Passengers.

At 10.30 Saturday night the steamer Pass
port, Capt. Irwin, up from Montreal, as she 
entered the eastern end of the Cornwall canal
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;
sian and the other a German princess, Sagno 
Witœensteiu. The latter after a great deal 
of difficulty, obtained a divorce from her bus- 
band, w rich was granted on the very day on 
which the Russian lady became a widow. 
Liszt having solemnly promised marriage 
to each of them separately was now at 
his wits end and in despair appealed 
to his friend mid patron, Cardinal Hohenlohe, 
for assistance. Acting on the latter3» advice 
he solved the diffiçuly by entering the priest
hood, and probably with a view of escaping 
from the vengeance of two deeply wronged 
ladies. He took up his residence in the 
Vatican, where he remained until 1872. Since 
then he has lived mostly in Germany and has 
been the recipient of honors from klmost 
every sovereign in Europe. He was -Covered 
with decorations, possessing close upon sixty, 
and was proud of them. Hie vanity was 
beyond all belief and hundreds of anecdotes 
are related of his extraordinary behavior in so
ciety. V

ran up on the southern wall, through careless, 
and stuck there, one side however at once 
sinking. Her position is that she is hung up 
on the wall at one side and in the water on 
the other. About one hundred passengers were 
on board, and though they were tossed about 
by the sloping floors they were all got off on to 
tne wharf without confusion. There was some 
quick dressing and snatching of divested 
clothes. The passengers were sent to the 
hotels: a few got the 2 o’clock train and came 
on to Toronto, where they arrived yesterday 
forenoon. A lot of baggage is ruined by water. 
The Passport is 39 years old.

|

Is the Whole Yarn False.
London, July 31.—In answer to a telegram 

from the Colonial office proffering aid to the 
inhabitants of Labrador, the governor of 
Newfoundland telegraphs : “I have rea^,.. 
to believe that the report of the starvation in 
Labrador is absolt tely unfounded.”

were
t

Ysea* |
u More Rigorous Measures ta be Put Into 

Force.
Ottawa, Ont, July 31.—During his visits 

to the Maritime Provinces, Hon. Mr. Foster, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, spent hie 
time mainly in a personal investigation of the 
complex fisheries question in the Bay of 
Fundy. As a result of the investigation sev
eral measures will at once be put into opera
tion for the more thorough enforcement of the 
law upon the border waters of New. Brunswick 
and Maine. The people of-the Maritime Prov
inces are loud in their praises of the vigorous 
and efficient policy of the Government. Mack
erel have been plenty, and with little excep
tion have kept close in shore. The United 
States schooners give the cruisers a wide berth. 
The purchase of bait and supplies has been 
effectually stopped, and no transhipment of 
cargoes has been allowed.

GEN. MEAGHER’S PORTRAIT.

The Reports are False.
Halifax, N. S., July 31.—The Rev. Moses 

Harvey, one of the best informed and most 
trustworthy mçn, in Newfoundland,telegraphs:

“The reports of starvation in Labrador and 
Northern Newfoundland are false. Mb such

- 0ANARCHY IN CARDIFF.
- Fears of a Desperate and Fatal Encounter.

London, July 31.—The whole of England 
seems in a very disturbed, even a riotous mood. 
Anarchy prevailes in Cardiff and only slightly 
less exaggerated symptoms are evident in 
several other parts. The Chief Constable of 
Cardiff has an unpleasant work in hand. The 
people have demolished the toll 
Grangetown and are using the bridge 
payment. In the event of the police attempt
ing force to the collection of tolls the Chief 
Constable says that he has private information 
to the effect that 200 navvies armed with iron 
bare are prepared to attack the constables and 
pitch them into the river. It is hoped that no 
sort of collision between the people and the 
police will occur, because loss of life is almost 
inevitable. It is hinted that policemen have 
refused to go on duty at the bridge in face of 
almost certain severe injury and possible 
death.

Wholesale stocks of ladles* and children*» 
hosiery at wholesale prices. Buffett d 
Michael* eor. Yonge and Wllton-avenue. 135

1Highland Dancing at the Zoo. ^
Saturday afternoon witnessed the beginning 

of what will surely prove a popular recreation 
for ^Toronto people—a cheap and convenient 

of reaching the Zoo and Exhibition 
Park. On that occasion the Thistle Highland 
Dancing Club gave an exhibition of Highland 
dancing in full costume. There were four 
dancers present—Messrs. Johnson, Smith, 
Morrison, and Maclennan ; Piper Munro gave 
the . music, • and Mr. A. G. Hodge, 
manager of the excursion department of the 
Zoo, appeared as master of tne ceremonies, 
dressed in .the Cawdor-Cam pbell tartan. The 
dances came off iir the following order : 1. 
Scotch reel, by the four; 2. Highland fling, 
Johnson and Morrison; sword dance, D. W. 
Smith; 4. Sailor’s hornpipe, in costume, D. S. 
Johnson, musioon the concertina by Mr. Hed- 
ridgej 6. Threesome reel—the Lo»e reel, 
Momson, Smith and Maclennan; the Flag 
sailor's hornpipe, Smith, Morrison and John
son^ Sword aance again, by Herbert, the 
; unior champion in this difficult and yet grace- 
: ul performance; and for the finale the Keel o' 
Tulloch, by the quartet. It is quite safe to 

A rockery is to be constructed at Rivetdale 8ay that, on this continent, at all events, no 
Park. * better specimens of Highland dancing are to

Back copies of The World are wanted at this be seen than those given by the Thistle Club 
office. See other column for dates. of Toronto. During the intervals the visitors

76 births, 18 roairisge. and 69 deaths ware -«Iked around and t<»k a look of the animals, 
registered at the CityHall last week. sndotherwiae enjoyed themselves.

Engineer McAlpine, of New York, is The cheapness and,the convenience are to be
^hî4tIkmdw5ibereed7W,th hi,report

1M^“Lf“eUtY“k fuïï. the ^ to'^e^dtiie°W«k rad retuKv'to
Battalion, York Rangers, has been pro- fmm King-street right to the Zoo entrance, at 

tooted to a first lieutenancy. the west end, inside of Exhibition Park and a
ticket of admission besides. The grounds are 
now open to everybody every day, but not 
until now bas there been so convenient and so

V1i
reports have reached 8L Johns, although 
vessels are arriving from those places daily 
The fisheries are improving.”< meansinto

/ .
Parcel Post to the Old Country.

The establishment of a parcel post between, 
England and Canada is an improvement that 
will be of incalculable value to a large section 
of the community.
aunt9 at home have not Renown how to send 
muffatees, slippers; and other tender memen
toes to the absent prodigal in Canada, 
and from this • side it has been equal
ly difficult to send lumps of maple 
sugar, miniature toboggans and canoes, 
with other native products, and besides this 
the businesspeople will find it a great con
venience. Trie customs authorities must try 
to carry out the intentions of the two high 
contracting parties with as little friction as 
need be, and we haye no doubt the scheme 
will then work well. It is a boon for which 
the public is indebted to the Postmaster of 
Toronto, who has for years contended that 
there was no inuseprable difficulty in the wav 
.of its being carried out. The City Postal 
guide for this month . gives full particulars, 
m>m which we gather that jiarcels for Great 
Britain can only be sent by the Allan steamers’ 
mail, which is closed here at 6 p.m. on Wed
nesday. .The iste from Toronto is 86 cent» 
per pound,$r fraction of a patmd. It will nal 
be surprising to find the new parcel poet » 
fruitful source of revenue, as well as a*grq*t 
international convenience.

Duly three bales eolteu left at

bgate at 
without"1
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President of the Board of Trade—Right 
* Hon. Edward Stanley.

Lord Advocate—Right Hon. J. H. A. Mac
donald.

Solicitor-General for Scotland—J. P. B&n- 
nermaii Robertson.

Master of the Horse—The Duke of Portland.
An Address to Lord Aberdeen.

Dublin, July 31.—The Mayor and members 
of the corporation of Limerick presented to 
the Earl of Aberdeen, the retiring Lord-lieu
tenant, in this city to-day, an address thank
ing him for his support of the Home Rule 
project, and hoping that Mr. Gladstone’s 
statecraft would soon bring peace and prosper
ity to Ireland. Lewd Aberdeen in returning 

•* thanks said he Hoped a satisfactory adjust
ment Irish affairs would soon be effected.

Sisters, cousins and

gains j were
them.*

F
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'all Trade* JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
*
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best and 1. The Man ef the Biller.
Halifax, July 3L—United Ststes Consul- 

General Phelan to-night received an affidavit 
’ from Capt. ' Dickson, of the *hooner N. J. 

Miller, srfriek wae *#eWtatWH"dpiierjllOhpé, 
N.B., on a charge of smuggling. Dickson 
says he belongs to Boston and is part owner 
of the vessel, and denies the charge of smug
gling or evasion in any manner of the Can
adian customs regulations. The captain's 
statement is accompanied by an affidavit made 
by one of the crew who landed a trunk of 
clothing, and who also, denies the alleged 
smuggling. Consul-General Phelan wired in
structions to the consular agent at Moncton, 
through whom the documenta were forwarded, 
that he had nothing to do with the N. J. Mil
ler case if, as stated, the vessel was owned in 
New Brunswick.

1 1s t

ii

> . <\]» •
Sergt. Stephen last night arrested an old St. 

John’s warder named Mary Healey for as
saulting her daughter, Mary Sullivan.

O.
V iFire In a Tailoring Establishment.

An alarm from box 16, King .and York* 
streets, between one and two o'clock yesterday 
morning brought the firemen to J. H. Cheese- 
worth’s tailoring establishment, 106 King- 
street west. The fire started from a stove in 
A workroom above and burned downwards, lit 
must have been smouldering some .time, for 
when Mr. Cheeseworth left his place at eleven 
o’clock, everything was apparently all right. 
What with fire and water the store and stock 

pretty badly damaged, but a .policy 
for 83,000 in the Western / Company 
will cover Mr. Cheesewortli’s oss, although 
his business will be put back fortnight or 
more. A tailor named Marks was finishing 
up a Sunday suit on the top tint when the fire 
broke out, but he knew nothing as to its 
origin and was not much disturbed by it» 
progress.

"|4 •*cheap a way of getting there and back. Sat
urday afternoon the large expanse of the 
horse ring was dotted with ball players, and 
more separate games were going cm than it 
was easy to count. Aid. Piper is really giving 
a big quarter’s worth these days, and the 
thing must “take” with the public.

Valualtle Books.
Mr. Arthur Scratch ley, M.A., 2 Plowden 

Buildings Temple, London, formerly one of 
the examiners of the Institute of Actuaries 
and fellow and lecturer of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge, consulting actuary of the Tithe 
Redemption Trust, corresponding member of 
the Central Commisslbn of Belgium on Statis
tics and of the Historical Society of New 
York, 'author of several treatises on life in
surance. etc., has presented through Mr. N. 
S. Garland, Finance Department, Ottawa, 
to the Library of Parliament and to the 
Public Library, Toronto, copies of his 
valuable works entitled “A Practical 
Treatise on Friendly Societies” and “A Prac
tical Treatise on Building Societies and Aver
age Investment Societies or Trust Associations 
Investing in Public Securities.” He also sent 
Mr. Garland copies for his own library, he, 
,Mr. G.. having a few ye^rs ago compiled the 
l&Ws relating to these institutions in Canada 
Mid otherwise interested himself in the study 
df their inward workings. These libraries 
Appreciate very highly Mr. Scratchley’s gift, 
which much prove a valuable addition to them, 
being on a subject which is of importance to 
nearly every Canadian, these companies of late 
years having become such a prominent feature 
in the country’s advancement.

The Independent Order of Oddfellows will 
erect a $80,000 hall at the northwest corner of 
Yonge-street and Yonge-street avenue.

The liabilities of Jennings A Hamilton, 
who have made an assignment, foot up to 
$110,000. The estate is worth about $34,000.

Policeman Dempsey on Saturday night ran 
in John Allan of 53 Sherbourne-street on a 
warrant charging him with threatening bis
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The amant or mint, etc., which the Steel 
Wire Mat Is fanait to retain within Its pre
cincts after the day’s trame 1* truly aston
ishing. Sneh Is the uaaalmons verdict of 
the avers of the Wire Hat.

wife.
J George Robinson, the little boy who was 

run over on Davenport road by a brick wagon 
a fortnight ago, died.at the General Hospital, 
Saturday.

Mr. H. W. Darling is about to resign the 
>residency of the Board of Trade, his time 
>eing fully taken up with his mercantile and 

banking business.
Olivette will be on at Doty’s Island Theatre 

all week, performances being given by the 
Standard Opera Company every afternoon 
and night. Go.

Rev. James Stuart, who was reported miss
ing from his home on Richmond-street west, 
has turned up all right. He had been to visit 
a friend in the country.

off on the Grand Trunk Railway 
Iroquois delayed the morning ex- 

iress. with the Cornwall IAT 
x>ard, several hours Saturday.

The Dominion Organ and Piano Company’s 
Band played in the streets Saturday, being en 
route to their home at Bowmanville from Lis- 
towel, were they were awarded first place in a 
band contest.

An officer-arrived here 
with ten prisoners from 
male and six female. The men were taken to 
the Central Prison and the women to the Mer
cer Reformatory.

The Turner ferry boats commenced running 
to all points on the Island Saturday, much to 
the convenience of a large number of people. 
Manager Boyle will have the line in proper 
shape this week;

Beginning to-day and continuing through
out the month of August, the steamer South
ern Belle will lfeave every evening at 6.30 in
stead of 6 o'clock. This change is necessitated 
by increased freight and passenger business.

Thomas Charlton of 46 Ontario-etreet 
Saturday niaht treated his wife to a beating ' 
and, unaware of the immediate neighborhooc 
erf Policeman Whiteside, went out ip the 
street and made use of obscene language. The 
watchful' constable ran ih him.

At Oliver, Coate & Co’s Saturday, a row of 
solid brick houses, Nos. 63, 65, 67, 69, 71 and 
73, Foxley^street, was sold to W. Guinane for 
$5,150. A bush farm of 200 hundred acres, 
lot No. 21 10th concession of Carden, was 
bought by Mary McDonnell for $475.

Since he shot himself two weeks ago, Thom
as Carson had been delirious and unconscious 
until Saturday, when he died at the General 
Hospital. He was a .commercial traveler 57 
years of age. Deceased used to be an engine 
driver on the Wellington, Grey & Bruce rail
way.

A young fellow named Douglas, living with 
his parents at 61 Arthur-street, and another 
boy went out sailing Saturday. Douglas did 
not return home, and late at night hie com
panion said be had been drowned. Yesterday 
Douglas turned up all right; what induced his 
companion to say he was % drowned is beyond 
comprehension.

A service in memory of the late Samuel 
Bobby, killed by lightning a fortnight ago, 
was held at the Central Methodist Church, 
Bloor-street, yesterday afternoon. The For
esters, of which order deceased was a member, 

well represented in the ‘ congregation. 
Pastor Benson preached an appropriate ser-

were

Lachlne Canal Bridge Left Open.
Montreal, Juljr'30.—The Southeastern, 

Bpston and Portland express, containing four 
passenger coaches, had a narrow escape 
a very serious accident this morning. The 
Lachme-Canal bridge was partly open and the 
Westinghouse brake gave out. The engine 
was precipitated into the water first 
car, containing a few passengers, wept onuntil 
its front wheels rested on the back of the 
tender. The rest remained on terra finna, and 
the passengers, though much frightened, 
unhurt.

4 it»A from

and the An Old Ulan’s Suicide.
At noon yesterday two boys noticed from 

Chapman’s dock, foot of West Market-street, 
the body of a man in the water, the head 
being only about twè feet below the surface. 
They gave an alarm and in a short time Es
planade Constable Williams was on the scene. 
He hauled the body out with his hooks and 
recognized it as that of Charles Goldring, an 
old resident of Toronto who for years kept 
the hotel at Esplanade and George streets. 
Deceased was in good circumstances, had no 
near relatives here and boarded on King-street 
cast. He had been ailing and suffering a long 
time, and Was frequently heard to hope foe 
death. Three days ago he said to an acquaint
ance that if Goa did not nut an end to him 
soon he would do it himself. And so he sui
cided. The body is at the Morgue.

THAT MONSTER RAFT.
The First Attempt te Launch It Proves a 

Decided Failure.
Halifax, N. S., July SL^ÿThe launch of 

the monster timber raft at Two Rivers, Cum
berland, advertised for to-day, attracted the 
largest assemblage of people ever seen in that 
part of the country. At 1 o’clock all available 
vantage ground from which a view could be 
obtained was fully occupied. The shores were 
quickly severed by axemen and amidst al
most breathless anxiety the last one was out 
away, but the raft did not show any signs of 
moving. The foreman gloomily shook his head 
and declared the first attempt a failure. Bitter 
disappointment was depicted on every face, 
and tne launch declared oy many an impossi
bility, The superintendent of the launching, 
Isaac Oliver of St John, did not loose confi
dence, however, and at once set to work to 
get things in readiness for another attempt. 
At midnight it is generally believed that this 
will be successful. The cause of the failure is 
variously conjectured. The most plausible 
reason advanced is that grease was put on the 
launch ways too early and evaporated. This 
great raft has been under construction since 
January L It is 420 feet long, 55 wide and 
30 deep, weight 8,000 tons, ana contains two 
and a half million superficial feet of piling 
and other timber, tit is cigar shaped, was de
signed by H. R. Robertson, and built under 
contract by B. B. Barnhill of Two Rivers, 
for Wilson Godfrey, of New York. The tim
ber is estimated to be worth $30,000.

Policy of the Pnrnelliles.
London, Aug. 1.—The ParneUites have de

cided to give the Government time to prepare 
an Irish biU, but they wUl demand a measure 

' for the suspension of evictions. Owing to the 
fall in prices numerous tenants in Ireland are 
in arrears and are unable to pay their rents. If 
the introduction of the Irish bill be postponed 
until spring the landlords wiU in aU likelihood 
report to wholesale evictions unléèa restrained 
from doing so.

SIR CHARLES IN RETIREMENT.

IdfieKZ. weretore,
iA run 

down near
Not Cholera but Typhoid.

Montreal, July 31.—The reported case of 
cholera on board the steamer Circassian, which 
was investigated by the Secretary of the Cen
tral Board of Health and Dr. Laberge, Civic 
Medical Officer, turned out to be a case of 
typhoid fever. At the suggestion of these of
ficers the man was sent to the hospital and 
since died.

1e. • 3LAND, i ' fBank. i>

yesterday evening 
Port Arthur—fourAshore With a Circus.

Halifax, N. S., July 3L—The steam tug 
Storm King, of St John’s, N. B., is reported 
ashore at Western Head, Queen’s County. 
She sailed from Luckport for Liverpool early 
thismomingwifch Robert & Gardner’s circus 
on board. The circus company and horses are 
reported safe, but the extent of the damage 
done to the steamer is not yet known. ' -

His Luxurious Home on the Banks of the 
Thames.

London, July 31.—Sir Charles Dilke has 
his address with his

;iNew Maps.
Williamson & Co. have added to their ex

cellent series of maps one . of the Muskoka 
lakes, Parry Sound and Nipissing districts,

I î. fc

* disappeared, 'leaving 
lawyers only. He is believed to have left the 
country. This is a mistake. On one of the 
prettiest parts of the Thames, half way be
tween Shipperton and Chertsey, in the middle 
of the famous Chertsey Meads, is a small, red 
brick summer bouse, which was built on arches 
because the ground was swampy. For half a 
mile it is surrounded with a thick growth 
of tall rushes. The house consists of 
two sitting-rooms, kitchen and bed
room. f It is beautifully constructed and 
plainly furnished with old oak furniture. 
Half hidden by trees from the river, which is 
only a few feet away, is a tiny red boat house 
with a little boat landing just big enough to 
hold one person at a time. The old name of 
this spot is Tuckett Eddy. The house was 
built by -Dilke a few years ago as a 
Kttle pleasure resort close to London, 
yet assuring extreme privacy. Here Sir 
Charles and Lady Dilke are keeping them
selves in retirement.

Contrary to what has been publicly stated, 
Dilke does not desire a prosecution for per- 
fart. He and Lady Dilke are deeply attached 
|o each other. A separation for seven years, 
fie believes, would kill her in the present state 
ot the public temper about him. He fears it 
would be impossible for him to get a dispassion
ate trial, and if found guilty he might get 
•Fen a longer sentence than seven years’ penal 
servitude. He would not accept a ticket-of- 
leave, because the conditions of it presuppose 
guilt In a fortnight's time he and Lady Dilke 
BP to Royat. IS will leave his address with 
hie Attorney-General, promising to return 
instantly if toy steps toward prosecution are 
taken. It is, however, improbable that they 
will be thus summoned, in spite of the fact 
shat Mr. Matthews, Crawford’s counsel, has 
Ken made Home Secretary. Mr. Matthews 
would then have to direct the prosecution.

' CABLE NOTES.

jPensions to he Paid In Advance.
An order issued Saturday from tfoo Militia 

Department /it Ottawa says: Pensions shall 
be paid half-yearly in advance on the 1st of 
January and 1st of July of each year. Broken 
periods from the date a pension is authorized 
will be paid for at the time the first regular 
half-yearly payment thereafter is made. Ap
plication for payment of pensions is to be for
warded to the paymaster of the district in 
which the applicant resides.

The tse ol Ibe Mounted Police,
Isaac Walton, no relation to the father of 

angling, was arrested by Acting Sergeant 
Watson of t)ié mounted squad, for immoderate 
driving on Queen-street, east of the Don. 
The same officer also ran in one Thomas Coch- 
lan for the same offence. In cases like these 
the mounted officers come in handy.

showing free jgrant lands, > railways, canoe 
routes, timber limits, etc. It is large but in 
portable form, accurate and well calculated to 
give a good idea of our new tourist territory. 
There must be thousands of lakes and tens of 
thousands of islands in that country.

They have also issued a fifteen cent map of 
the city. _______________________

Extraordinary Prolongation of Life.
Halifax, N.S., July 31.—An extraordinary 

case of prolongation of life exists near Dart
mouth. Last evening a 4-year-old lad named 
Horton was running through a field when he 
was kicked in the head by a horse and fell in
sensible to the ground, a portion of his brain 
being knocked out and scattered around his 
body. During the night the boy recovered 
consciousness and up to a late hour this even
ing was still living. He talks freely and sen
sibly and gives no appearance of being in a 
dying condition, but the doctors declare he 
cannot live.

Dr. Smith ai the Unitarian Church.
Rev. J. Vance Smith, M.A^ D.D., one of 

the translators of the Revised Version of the 
Bible and who has come to America to be pre
sent at the Unitarian conference at Saratoga 
next month, preached yesterday morning in 
the Jarvis-Street Unitarian Church to a large 
audience. Dr. Smith’s delivery was not so 
faultless as could be desired, but his clear log
ical style and the substantial nature of hie dis
course were thoroughly satisfactory to his 

iv hearers. He preached on Exodus iii. 
14, “I am that I am,* showing that the Israel
ites alone of the nations of antiquity had the 
idea of a Divine Being enjçying an eternity 
of existence, the idea that is the fundamental 
privilege of all true religion.

|.l

* Provincial Appoint meals.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governorn to.

Lord Ivans-
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has been pleased to make the fo-
lowing appointments : John K. Finlayson 
of Paris, to be Clerk of the Second Division 
Court of the county of Brant ; John Mc
Dougall of Bowmanville, to be bailiff of the 
First Division Court of the united counties of 
Northumberland and Durham ; Jessie T. 
Brown, Township of.Mersea, a bailiff of the 
Fifth Division Court of the county of Essex.

i
1

rj A Fatal Prize Fight.
London, Aug. I.—A prize fight, which re

sulted in the death of one of the contestants, 
has taken place*at Rhonda, Wales. The 
pugilists were Evansgand James. Thirty-two 
rounds were fought. Evans was carried to his 
home in a horrible condition, and died shortly 
after his arrival.

i .
Kuirion to Fight Jem Smith.

London, July 31.—A thousand people 
swarmed around the office of the Sporting Life 
this afternoon to catch a glimpse of the cham
pion pugilist, Jem Smith. He was there 
signing articles for a fight to a finish for £200 
with Jack Knifton, the fight to take place in 
four months, and it is understood that the 
winner will go to Amorim to fight J. L. 
Sullivan. Knifton is a giant, weighing 240, 
six feet one, forty-one i»unds and five inches 
taller than Smith. Smith looked a boy beside 
him. Knifton has fought a number of good 
men in this country ana never lost a battle. 
It looks as though Sullivan would have a 

gh time if they meet. Smith is confident, 
however, and said in, response to a question : 
“ I expect to go to America to meet Sullivan, 
and don’t expect to get whipped, either." 
Jem Mace, Jem Goode, All. Greenfield and 
other lights were at the pugilistic seance.

; PERSONAL.
:Bankrupt Sale at 13 Klna-streel East, •

The fixtures and stock of fine groceries of 
E-Kingsbury are at private sale this week. The 
stock is very choice and hiving been pur- 
chased by the vendors at a great sacrifice from 
the sheriff, and as the premises can only be 
occupied for a few days, everything must be 
sold quickly and bargains will be given. Sale 
commences Tuesday morning;

Any total 
Steel Wire

ÏSS. V*Mr. Samuel Shears and Mise Shears, of 
Omaha, and formerly of Toronto, are at the 
Queens.

A Roy and Pistol Accident.
Alexander Juby, a 15-year-old lad living 

with his parents at 49 Jarvis-street, was looking 
down the barrel of a 22 calibre revolver yester
day morning and working the trigger up and 
down when the thing went off and a ball 
whose presence had not been suspected,entered 
the boy’s skull just over the right eye. The 
lad’s father removed him to the hospital, where 
he now lies in a critical condition. The bullet 
has not yet been found.

A Pistol Ball 1» a Railway Train.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd of Detroit were on the 

G. T. R. up from Montreal Saturday night. 
Just before leaving the latter place a pistol 

1 passed through the window and in Iront 
of Mrs. Floyd’s face, breaking both windows. 
The lady fainted. She and her husband are 
at the Queen’s.

7:2"
Bishop of Toronto wishes it to be under 

stood that it is bis intention to take the month 
of AugusPfor a complete rest from work. H» 
requests that he may be relieved from all cor
respondency during this time.

Henry Imng and Ellen Terry and her daugh
ter sailed from Northampton Saturday on th# 
Fulda. Mr. Irving intends to go on a yachting 
cruise along the Atlantic coast, returning to 
England in five weeks.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
■»It is estimated that the public debt of the 

United States was reduced $8,600,000 in 
July.

The State rested its case against the Anar
chists at Chicago on Saturday and counsel 
opened for the defence.

Orville H. Short’s extensive carriage factory 
at Syracuse, N.Y., was burned Saturday. 
Loss $70,000 ; insurance $60,000.

It was rumored at the New York Stock Ex
change Saturday afternoon that the telegraph 
suit was to be settled for $170,000.

The officers of the International and Pro
gressive Cigar-makers’ Unions last night de
cided to amalgamate the two organizations.

Wm. J. Hooper and son, seine and cordage 
manufacturers, Baltimore, assigned Saturday. 
Estimated assets $500,000 ; liabilities un
known.

A Waco despatch says every day /brings 
people from the drought-stricken country in 
West Texas, many of them almost destitute 
and completely discouraged.

At Spriigfield, Mass., on Saturday, the In
dian Orchard Mills were burned. The build- 
ing/was 250 feet long and four st 
The mill employed 300 hands ; loss 
,* At Louisville, Ky., ;the Bricklay 
has instituted a boycott against th. 
riera, the latter having boycotted the brick- 
laoers. The result is that nearly all building 
is at a standstill Between 400 and 600 men 
are idle.
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oflee of the Toronto Steel Wire Mat Com
pany, 6 Welllngton-sireet west. Take a 
note of this.
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Mr. Gold win Smith is writing an article tor 
one of the reviews on George Fox. the founder 
of the Society of Friends, not so much to 
delineate the character or to sketch the career 
of the remarkable Quaker, as to present a pic
ture of the Puritan society in which be was eo 
notable a figure.

A Trifle Cooler To-Day.
Probabilities*-Toronto and Vicinity 

—Moderate to fresh northerly winds , 
fair, slightly cooler weather.

Steamship Arrivals.
At Father Point : Corean front Glasgow > 

Oregon from Liverpool.
At New York : Edam from Amsterdam 

Denmark from London ; Adriatic, Arizona 
Spain, and Au raina from Liverpool ; La Hour 
gone from Harve ; Sue via from Hamburg.

At Plymouth ; Wiedland from New York.
At Fox River , Peruvian from Liverpool.
At Queenstown : Servia from New York: 

British Princess from Philadelphia,
Several Kinds ef (Ktalglsls.

—The Knights of Pythias will be leaving the 
city this week, bat the -Nights of Toothache 
ye have with you always. Call on Riggs & 
Ivory cor. King and Yonge, and they will re
move It painless. Telephone No. 1«0, mg

v: t

S, Work at Exhibition Park.
The Exhibition Çommittee opened tenders 

Saturday for the construction of drains on the 
grounds, and also for the removal, re-erection 
and repair of the sheep pens. For the drains 
Ardagh and Leonard were lowest at $900.74. 
The contract for the sheep pens was awarded 
toT. Phillips at $1025.

.

ball

ns, The Brooklyn Bridge damper.
New York, July 31.—“Steve” Brodie, the 

ex-newsboy who jumped from the Brooklyn 
bridge, was arrainged tinlay at the Tombs 
Police Court for further examination on the 
charges of wilfully obstructing traffic on the 
bridge and interfering with a police officer in 
the discharge of his duty. Brodie’s counsel 
entered a plea of not guilty and the accused 
was held in $500 for trial. Bail was prompt
ly furnished._____________ ;______

Commercial Traveler^ *
If Toronto travelers are not the proudest 

men on the road this summer, their ancient 
gallantry must have lost its once proud force. 
It is rumored that the ladies will wear drum
mers’ red. With beauty to fill your hearts 
with courage, and quinn to make your night- 
robes your cup of happiness must be over
flowing

1 lmtods on 
•brateA 
'tarer»

Baseball and Béer.
Ery with some other young men and 

two kegs of beer went down to Riverdale Park 
to play ball Saturday night The 
suited in a draw—from the kegs—as 
Fred being run in for disorderly conduct

Imoau
Fred1 Sparrow’s dog circus ponjr show^eto^ has

totadfoininerthsAdelaide-stree? Rink"instead 

t, of at the corner of York and Front streets, as 
et first advertised. Performances will be 
given every afternoon and night this week. 
The sl»w has done a big business te the 

n and is pronounced good.

The Welsh members of the House of Com-

-saraawÆBïOfi
P<The shoe factory of Stead,
Los^XAWO. K^fteJThundred persons are 
thrown out of employment 

, De Lessens to stirring heaven and earth to 
mise liis Panama Canal loan. Oneoftos 
Stock arguments to that England America 
and Germany are enemies to the scheme.
« At Algiers two French «ubs>ffioersof the 
army stationed there became involved in a 
quarrel. A duel resulted with sabres. Th. 
bead of one of the combatants was cleft in 
twain, _________ ________ ^ -

Upset 1» the Lake.
Three young men, A. E. Allaway, barber of 

Queen-street west, Will Robinson, painter, 
Northcote-avenue, and Harry Smith, barber, 
Parkdale, were out boating yesterday when 
the rain came on. In trying to make the 
shore the craft upset and they were rescued 
by a party from Hick’s boat-house "at the 
Humber and brought in all right. 1 %

Now*» l'our Hue
—For a good cheap hat. Dinoen—the hatter— 
has a Wg clearing sale of all hats—hate of all

136 re-
a.GO The Wire Doer Mat doe. net ÛU np with 

mnd to a moist state, which It liable to 
cake, but allows HI. drop tSrewgh to tout 
granular at.au, and tlie air circulating 
freely through the Interstices tat mat dry* 
these, and they Ilua out be smeared with

ST.
V I

A Telephone to England.
—A telephone over the Atlantic to just shout 

to be constructed, which, when txpmleted will 
be one of the marvels of the age. Talk from 
Toronto to Liverpool or anywhere else you like. 
It’s nearly as remarkable as the price of 
‘•wringers at Strathem's, 173 Yonge-etreeV No 

, housewife in Toronto should be wtStout this 
boon. K

igh.

/I ers Union 
e hod car- A five innings game was played Friday be- 

tween Gage & Co. and Copp, Clark il Co., a : 
Jarvisetreet grounds. CoppXTark St Co. scored 

and Gage & Co. 1$. Batteries: Gage St Co., 
laswell and CÜneron; Copp, Clark Sc Co. 

Beatty and Dixon.

j kinds, sizes and shapes; big hate, little hats, 
etc. It's too hot to say more than “bur your 
hats from Dineen, corner King and Yonge- 
streets.” ' x
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W both, individual.
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«T Sew Yu* «a18OFFICE:

IffZThoee who have never seen, think they 
know whet depth, of human degeneracy may 
be attained by the uneared for. How can

_____they know? No book can tell them, I qan-
uot toll them, even m it is now fftnh in my 

-J?"*'8*8* TLpssmtitibti pertfoa of the English.

head, the twisted, face of a» Italian lug, who 
cackle, at one who resembles her in an oppo-. 
nte tenement, or the unkempt head of a

OroTssry ■ .
1 : *R *for citymm*

ADVEMUlNfi MATS*.

«rasKSSS-SSSS..
»^iïL‘ÏÏdM^a^?ùoe,,ceBt 1 ««t D*u>a

mansr--—

oc or X

to dev5 
but it is KIMIETISEMENT ,Sau

? over the
/tied and

& b^theThfortm 

l by then desire, 
field, the mission 

!*ty, the heme a 
- meir youth, end m»i 

„ ^ildemess&nd endure prr 
/d suffering.

Aoea have grown to be beav 
’elf-reliant, full of nliifk ai 
thorsewomen, heakhyhrort 
leprodent, and in many ca 
and a. plump as the very b 
m^e them. Now, the tyr2 
t left alone, wiB succeed w„ 
an would fail. With no vie

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^n-sis.ffSrtÆa;
• MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST, 2 1888. Ü—i.11?* of Kiel ia her political

It wiB be^d^^ne^tou. :™WÏ"a0m0re ^

fJT**?* lut •F™* J‘y Oould and hi. bly ma toucbakL a^d wi*1' ’* keP‘ '***■ On the empty truck, that
^yutenmntainedanattitude of epical This,kirt‘hert«et.theXmp figure ofarum-kffled 
wdAmoa itot pUtttod most people. They be no ge^eto^ ™ ” woman i. left in it, oblivion of the

sss? ”.t4*srs„u',zs "• iEFW"
W ’7°’*° (yS* -SW huw o. M Imn the **" :lli munbw ot women smbty^dNwdfuHroMng meèÏMd
bad decetuedrAim by a cunning manipulation ^ Cea*dlw Wood and Metal worker.’’ a vegetable*, and penny ice* of a murderous 
of double-meameg lengwge. Henry dew., "e*’"»«thly journal devoted to the in terete | i"8^ {”g *«*» »t«wd»,

pose all along having been to wreck the Texas « practi^ to the point, and the aelec- to be jostled and impeded at every
“d Va™*c for the benefit of the Miwouri Pa- ll0** *wctl “ “« n«*d to the trade* and WP * «baro watch for flying
ctfle. The account» of the two mrf. „„„ »«gge*t»ve to th» publie. A present feature n”dî °! 7<OTe m,.’l8l“et which the peo- 
cooked to to to «* the tonge, lie*.^h top- °f »«“■»» ***** i* a «rie, of article, on I a^one^W^ O^tixEll^wn^ChfoSI 
phed moel of the tra«c, and Mr. Ctewa dhutrated. which i. something I thoroughfare called Mott, in ra^ntrance b^

ohacg»» that having “aucked the bulk commaDd. attention from householder» *“*’ the street level, lojkiag like the mouth of 
of the available Juice from the Tex- “mwdaya. Charted at No. 3 Leader build- î.”^1?ed a fi086^ P«ked group

zASm tfeMrH °*k È m£5£t&t2*!Km'*,t00-’“T the peel to tbe bond and stock holder, Page-Street, »yar Km»________ I found myself m a cellar-Hke church filled with

n. iftr?SM.’K'ÆfS
S6US?taS3n±*hill521‘t.1- i^Slfe'S 5Ste3^*TftJ35Wrtlough^tobe1!^?*! *?“ roedl There they are fijled with spirituous liquor, the were ,*to>b. The priest would takeartep to 
ougnt to be some law for the prevention and apertures closed, and they are ready for use. onejnde and dip, and a tittle boy dancing be 
PÇwehmant of this species of highway reb- hospitable Rhode Islander’s first ques- ( bma would dip alse. Then the oongrega- 
bery, but the laws seem able to reach only tkro to his guest is: “Have an egg’” Emra fî^WAnd the wild shriek 
poor and ignorent criminels, Th.TTî i are not alw.*. «J. i. 7™“'®' *f»* from a religionless wretch without came
clever rae<X e^ar^^Tf„ ^ ^ ^doTO ***”• t**T0B8h *» open windows,
them oT™ rr 7 *e*de t0 «“» The decent^,t iEing. thtt8.an~i^ Cortes ïï?6 8 ?u*.t*P?8,,tlon of reverence and reek-

to*no thing. Noth^ at the pt^Tt^y MHs ®“8ncJP8t®-»* »ho rerliert possible moment, opposite doorw^, contemplated ^ for a «=
4 » freely or commands snch^ahLh price as h »»*ves as are still in bondage in Cuba. te'wjl ”?1‘®dTw*7ty’8nd «oytiodly •hook 

legal interpretation* made to order. The New York i* talking of annexing Brooklyn, overtüni, Me

Chicago Newe, which is no friend to strikes or *'eneY City and a few other outlying constitu- re%^ American was ever dragged down 
wnkers, declares that such men as Gould are encies> If Toronto intends to keep within her $? such slimy wretchedness as I saw in New 
toe only- shadows of nn excure for anarchy on Present numerical distance of New Ymk toe A"“}A”eric8n would die a

•“TheL"e eTen worse than -o time in bringing Parkdale into I depthï ^re^St
_V, ,°*t* fnd S{ne^ and are morally respon- C8mp- ____ ___________ -f the Bodies cf those Italians and other “Daeo”'

«iSrieSïüïÆîïr paiL-Si.’ES'L'sSÏÏ& WKUlf °n .ThootW Sunday Uigbt I thought I would ^Æu^i^ng* b^tiSvÏrery d„ 1t

,1 , . J* 8®d wtting m the front visit St. George's Chureh, Stuy vacant Square, [be Sunday by and by.” There is adJSerenoe 
peweof fashionable churches. New York, and see how the former aZtont ^ SpW* The Sunday Xrew yeSŒ

of St. Jam**’ Chureh, Toronto, ..^u W°^ not ^the »°rt °f d*T to pwytuate.
pleasing the Gothamites. I little expected to | MVW ABOUT TORONTO GIRLSr 
see Canada so well represented.

In the stall nearest the reading desk was 
the Rev. Henry Wilson, J>JXt late of the | *
toe leesou^S^d^Sd!0'H^filb ^t*^ I t,T^NeW Yor^g?rl; w^n «be bathe, at aU, 

eeptably the posito of first assistant to the ^ltudl"“* ** W* >fr toghtly-clad per- 
rector, the Rev. W. S. Raitufori. ^ h” “u* =< looking for ati the world like

dkg, lrtTtf Triti^ ^ Toronto, • The B^timoM breu^ plunges boldly in, and
lire recently come to St. George’s from St. *een^?ad w8ter •?“'

John’s, Buffalo, New York, whSro he was one ^Ttae vT^tZ ** 
tenan- ^ toe assistants of toe Rev. Samuel Fuller vu m ‘î*™ bl” .’, . 

landlords and lwiljw. he D.P., rector of that parish. In the body of thé Th® New Jersey girl is timid, and usually 
will have to resort to “manacles”^ at ™*urch were|sev*ral familiar ex-Torontonians. ffS“irys a pair of stout arms to hold her. If

^t^ril?emte„^îteSy ïteMel^rr^”9 ber through

. able and dangerous form. Our con- Brooklyn, a position which it was hoped he .«Jb® "«* Presbyterian girls at Spring Lake 
temporary now says, m effect, notwithstand- would continue to fill permanently. At the I i1^® *° kl'"® someWiy “float’1 them and, held

aœ ’^7 £r=* - fi o ya--Jsa* j’gÆ a....
:™rS tttî 'StoSfflBSSsravasss- PFr”"î IStriSf - - xA$tig L0ND0N .exhibition;
i "X“d S. __ Ja.VS? g^rtIUÆ.*lÆ»w8S WSf ““'*•** *"•’

â^û^wfiîasssssS

- LOWNSBROUCH & GO. - -^•^u^ Eiohange ft Stock Brokers, Niagara Navigation Go.
Scotland* In the nosthZTw^ e^lW Ï5 JT «‘ree, Th® fat girl with a figure like a life buoy
the abuse of landlord’» ^ «ISTv7 wu lp>?ty U wwk tor six, wually wren a suit like an ulstar, and tries to 
hw««T7 m. UDtUa^B "«to* ®° «“Mwi, has Sunday School and lecture rooms, separate I ™‘ » chance when nobody is looking to 
nwome a giant eVi^ scarcely matched any- an<* recreation room» for young women hurry and scurry into the water,
where else in Europe, by anything of its v?i yot?g men’ Wlth libraries, gymnasium, . The Boston belle prefers to take her ablu- 
kind. England has no landlord oppression ^“^,!ve?îkf<”venSnee "^«d to the re- km» in private, but her favorite wrinkle at

S’ *> S*- SSaSSsS^SWS: ïr; rJ”hï t srl m
■“.“■s “C-«“Cm h, J“wUkSpv,i,’^L£??h;^3C‘lilS 0'n17^:XCbWd,Owd',portiMfSi»w, PALMER MOUSE
going to have them redressed, too. He ha. ,he11 ^«P6” °» Sunday generafiyrt dug Branch SXwhere
been driven from hie cottage home, on the th<^MhFnZ^m°ro m?ndl7 °°mpel usually wait until after 9 o’clock at night and CelL Kto»AND lOHK BTHEETS, TORONTO
farm, into the village* which make, himwalk SZon to^td^ Hb.^Zh^ChUr°fi le“‘ tb”X“h into toe billow, without ta/S ---------------------------

... miles to and from his work, andhe*to bound to S£ ZSukXi. Jw«lRKSS £ hS±33L 8 “b«*kb8?”

get back to the farm again. And he ia quite Secularists, and to attract men to the city every day in groups of” twos' andthrees 
Mmerous enough to upset any ministry that ^îuiîî^iJS!? gh°°?17 side Cbristi- take a short dip immediately after arriving to
refuses to attend to his just demands. The kbeen’.hs [* 8 Power in the rinse off the cinder, and durt. g *
truth is that land reform is the mgentwantrf SLm‘tStort. ‘^ri SYSï?l ^ f"noh -8t the ”“id® hotel, a, a rule

* ‘Tn tingd0‘M’ the CS MlCit'^^’ 80
land only. We shall soon tee what Salisbury 'nftuence for good which he exerts I ------ -- '*•
is going to do about it. «wr «he young men and women of New Yes*, f HSm tower* at Niagara.

Forepaugh appears to have enteredintoacon- workkin”«xomph J^dtt^Zo^ïTthto i“Porta*‘i.'npr°vement" «® being
spiracy with the railroads to secure free ad- ti18 8a“*uft bishop of the diocese, Dr. H. C "Jr? ** N*8*”* trailrood suspension bridge
vertising through the press despatch»* No*. £?tteli’ who now, a» when rector of Grace whlch t™? <um out to be as dangerous as they

, teisacîESFrïs
easing all the same. How can this be thus? refection is spreading and now the Episcopal *U^p0r? **“! hig eablea of the bridge are
The public Forepangh’s for a reply. Church everywhere in the United States is I *? 68 irePlaoed with iron supporta, and it is

A Welsh rwHri~i « Z-----rrr— becoming the banner church in the com- ‘"ought now that, although perhaps danger-
™7h Ü 1 P rty wdl b® consonant mumty, pursuing an aggressive policy in the o®*!‘his oanlw done without much interference
with the Welsh tongue. It will probably call war against somal evils of every sort. The with the use of‘he bridge. Every precaution to 
itself the Llyuggwth. ®x*”>Pl® of New York is rapidly being 8,vo,d “i1 *®®«3®i“ h»» been taken by Mr. Buck,
“ S«™™i~7nT----------------v.-------------- followed, and in all the larger cities the enKmeer m charge of the work. Work-

oeveral citizens complain that’when they »‘ all events, similar work ia being organized I men 828 now making room on the sides of the 
went to pay their water rates last Saturday e * 8 consequence the P.E. Church in America u,wm. f”.th®, preliminary iron work, and 
at the earliest hour possible to them thev ”ln? 88 y?f ^ weak to supply the demand ch?P!fd awV with care by ex-
found that the officials had t*i™„ ,1’1 7 for dergy thus created within her own bound* P®"®»0®*5 men who know just which ones to 

““token their usual is attracting hearty workers, not only from «““»«■ On the tops of the towers men who 
Saturday half-holiday and that the offices denominations outside of her, but also from i01* just like pigmies from below, are drilling 
were closed. They thmk, and not without Canada, whose bishops, especially in tbe dio- Ï" the ®?P® ®° when the time coroes the
reason, that in such a caw the time limit ce9fVf H0uron' Toronto, Ontario, Montreal hydraulio jacks may be applied and tbe great
ought to be extended until the following Mon- Zhrt tCch^* En^and on ^hufef’ whi=h hTe^M‘^up so ^IndŒ

the lines is losing and the Church of America Ion ,tron« iron towers which will replace the 
is gaming her most zealous, most hard work- 5$°n® P"®*-. The iron work is being made in 
ing and most talented clergy. But the Cana- I Detroit and the shipments of material will 
dun Church, and especially in Toronto diocese. !°°,?.r£!P- Jfb® cost of the new towers will 
when offered the chance of retaining such men be v40’?00- . Disintegration of tbe stone is the 
has pemstently refused to do so. The breadth I re880D ,or changing the towers, 
and catholicity of the P.E.Church asnow con-1 „ . -■F
stituted in most of the dioceses In the United *^8le« *nd «®nsln*.
States affords her clergy breathing space and tKt New Horen Register.
her children room to grow in charity and Good-by, father.”
liberality._______________ An Outsider. “ Good-by, my son; God bless you.”

A Baronet of leng Standing. •*nd ‘b® ‘rain starts, bearing the boy away
Editor World : Will you permit me to draw totco“e*8- The old man watches it until it is 

your attention to a slight error in your lead- ?“* ***£} 8nd brushing away his tears,
ing article Saturday morning. In shaking of * ,n6"d" .

the new English Cabinet yon describe tbe r ,, re goe*my h°y ‘° ff®‘ an education.

tsÿs^artSrîiartr ism wU is sunding ne"
sSSbteffitetsi L5oh^ft-ssnew knighta whose title? do notd^end to Pu®^,,."to‘b8 deÇ>‘“d‘he boy steps down.
their Issue, but die with the first holder TkF u î°^Bor" ..

noiaer. , The old man, says nothing; those careless 
words and that careless tone have stock him 
to the heart. Again there are tears in 'his 
eyes, but he does not say. “ I tell you, sir, it’s 
something to have a boy like that ”

Early Closing Attention 1
31 APELAIDE STREET WEST (SOUTH SIDE, k

commenriüïSvîS^87^ Afternoon Excursion, 
edneadfty, Aug. 4, and every

ssraltettBtu <unhw oeu°8- **
’S?l«
W* ,S|* Catharine» and return flOc. Port Dal-
oSfefnga ^ÙBu^l.UIXtay ^rnpoa^.

Tumor Bath and Ferry Line
HANLAN’S POINT.

“El PADRE”
ARTXOLII

4 LA MODE
h isn '

CAFE

e«g vil so injurious to the nervous system. theca“
BUST OBEX, ’

x> 1316 r
MADRE B’ HIJO 

CIGARS.
k closed to business, and if bent o 
ling, homesteading, or preempting
half or whole section of land, the 
Stay by the claim to the end an 

to time.
J these enterprising damsels wouldn 
■rt’band at any price. Again,

X the. foundation of a oomforta 
\ xken in by some lazy bacheli 
\ ing along, sees the dune 
\ iden ana settles down into 
X home. Our girls are besa- 
X'.istake. They are up to 
Vich as ranchmg, herding 

vhool superintendents, a

1 lie.35

BENGAL TEA CC
N*ÎISfm MFHMWWW or pabtneb-

Sail_______  Ferry ticketia.KfQ<r„V Gotllon w°the

..nilorsatTorontb, underThe firm name of tinuoussalffromCitvto3T«^1nd,îî:»;081.' CP“‘

w*. I.AVr*ON.

MOXIE NERVE "

Ster«etoasrtsipofaifcBrothers, and will continue the said business. 
Uatod,JUith^of July/

to the Arm are

J 8 makes, a refreshing and exhflarat
Wtoto-D

t J. H. MOYLE, Manager.

STEAMER RUPERT 4*.
’s Dysentery Cordial 
nown to the nrnfsesi 
for the cure of choie 
Piping pams and eu 
u been used sneeseefu 
rs for a number of yes 

Mis. If suffering from a 
it is just the medicine th 

a bottle. It sella for

“Mil KXt'CBSION.

^okTWreteHOü,6’ W°- "tUrodurlng»®aeon- AWNINGS, Canada fi[e^H-'JGARVKY.
Oi8 - ' KCEPT SATUBbAY, ,jl —■■■M

meetCrfc^ritera ofTe £tid-jSrtTWt PA»ïT -------------- ISfl _ «AVIV41» BANK BKA.V1U,

HSSSMQ8 national MANFC.C0
BHtjuSmiwz the 30th day of August Excursionists are now making the Park TO KI\fi ST US'FT 1VPUT f®?/8- for which Debentures are faaueî'wlth

«“fpM1,."!» TV. X. DOSSETT, ^^WU^SSÈY-JSî
rteaat, Toronto. I street JAoTlea^lgl^^ at 10.30 to Church- The Popular Tumitlira Mag; w*to fuU Information sent on appU^

IK yiwI
m.

A Callfona* tilrr» Bâg.
Around the shapely 28-inch waist was 

pink satin belt supporting a red-white-am 
blue sash. From right shoulder to left ti 
was a garland of marigolds twined with grae 
ribbon ending in an elaborate bow large! 
mixed with lavender silk. 'Around the nee

/
W, ^nZdMp&SS$ fo»red froth 

ere drooping limply in tbe 96 degrees cl 
weather. Coarse Brown and white stockings 
and clumpy slippers with red bows 
buokles graced her not diminutive feet 
Tins u the way a California country giri wi 

8 rigged out when her bean took her loth 
Fourth of July celebration on the 6th.

while

1 and idl
said.

Dated at Toronto this 1 
37th July. 1886. )

Mr _____________________

S^Üf^lBHLY EXCURSION

|fe|3k VSSSLT^
® Bsê.ewfca,, h” - - --

BEAOH I OAKVILLE i h 
Me. return. I SSe. return.

wnce J. HEBBEBT lUrtf, Manaalna Bl rector. • .-yH attacked with cholera or summer oc

use it according to directions. It acts « 
wonderful rapidity in subduing that dn 
disease that weakens the strongest i 
-that destroys the young and delicate.
Mho have used this cholera medicine wy i 
j^to promptly, and never fail* to effort

182 QUEEN STREET WE8T. 563
Of .!■**? *®r®»wi *»* «rts* Buie.
Of these two the latter is something that 

» w*U b*ve to come some day, and in some form;
but the tonner te something that must some

r^irw^t
have immediately—4*04 is a want which will 
brook no delay. And let it be understood that 
in the emerald isle ti

LEWIS’S TEA.«
BatMag Cos tern. Characteristic *r the

Girls of Digèrent Cities.
From the Philadelphia Timet. Ladles of Toronto :

Do you wish to please the household I
U8K LEWIS’S TEA

* '

Ladles of Toronto : .
ta&MtoSV pleMBDt ,ook °“*b»

USE LEWIS'S TEA.
x . ■«« Horse Peed In th* Wesig.
* The Californians carry their own 

jfldth them. They have the beet ra
wed in the world. Their white oats are 
I tbe ool<* of stiver, the grain is fine and heavy

MÉSSlXlMSti

postponement ot 
reformmeanawantofbread—or potatoes-to 
thousands, Urnteti Ireland, which is under- 
*t^d to be Mr. Parewll’s special organ, says 
that unless Salisbury gives land reform inn», 
drntely, and so saves an empoverished 
try from

Parta kmed
Ladies of Toronto :

^BBtMBkTCSSPSJS75c. single^' 

|1.25 return.
SEASON BOOK TIOKBTB ONLY sa

s*dB3i ^
s•TICK O» PABTNEBSHIP.

e undersigned have this day entered Into
Mtere,^âfouS4Î

Adc.a?fcdSVi£f&ÇU,ToroSoCOrntir0,

Dated July 31st, 1886. A. R. BOSWELL,

EGLINGTON DAIRY,
BOY ONLY LEWIS'S TEA

«713 Yojj^e-strcet and 83 and

w£S£M £3 Jte£ii!U
13» JNq COOPER. Pron.

SB y but use a
« Wild grass with a heading very

stoSiSssKsstt:MO A POUND WITH USEFUL PRESENT.

381 longest. ’
From the WaU-ttreet Notes, 

“Didn’t you warrant this suit of clothes 
,*9 fade 1” indignantly demanded « work 
Wn of old Moew on Chatham-street, 
i “No, my trends,®

OUT THIS OUT. 480 Qneen-st. West. :
I

N

UVUShnHTBKf- *

I bought yew

fier, two doors avhay, who goes on der no

asagîiaraÿsi5**’”
tori ssJe, sure, and effeotuaL Try it, 
math the improvement in your

Always Say Ye* to Ton» Wife.
Half a century ago one of our former i

j .
* to

Back BOmbere of The World 

tor the following dates
WALTER OVER,

OF-THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT, 

COLBORNB STREET.

hee opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
uiring deg* and for those having dogs for

0LAB HOTEL. ' ~ ”

VINCENT T. BERO. Pbop.

Choice Brands Wipes, Liquors and Cigare.

116 Yonge street, Toronto:
Latest In Billiard and Pool Table* **

J^IUWIVmKM It ESTA IK APT,

5
!

PEB. 4, EBB. 20, ,
AND JUNE 5.

24623 KING ST. EAST, 
Exchange on New York ami London. 

American Currency, Geld, Stiver, eta.

Buy and Sell on Conunlggion 
Canadian and Americas 

Stocks.

PALACE HTHAHKK

CHICORA’
Deal inr t Md harmless oitixen* had a virago foe • wife. 

Being asked how he was able to live with be*; 
he answered: “I have no trouble. When she 
•V»/y®8 I »ey yes. When she says it isootd I 
rtl *5^ mother, it is cold.’ Often she wol 
me up m dark and stormy nights and wool 
•W* ’dust see how bright the moon and ate 
asav' I always said 7yea’ She would tin

!
:Liberal payment 

mndé at this Office.
IN CONNECTION WITH

™ew its.«srissLri&Jiïr —

BUFFALO, N. Y.— _____ ,

will be

NEW BOOKS,
FOR BUMMER READING.

gimmss-iis

teclmotefroa F‘ A"*tty’ a“d 100j®fo««-

WINNIFRITH BROS
64 King-street East

over go to else; 
nan lawnsbe a hi

I
48 KING ST. EAST.

Over M. McÇopncl. On European Plan.
r~IU-fitting boots and shoes_____ ______

Jotioway’s Com Cure is the article to usa 
Qrt a bottle at once and cure your corns.

:rov*5£«:Ca.i—».

Courier-Journal, in answer to a correspond 
•tit, were written at dates far apart. Foi 
instance, Genesis ia supposed to have been 
written fay Moeee B. 0- 1M1, while the book 
of Bsther-orhoee -author is unknown—was 
composed Si B. O. 812. Malachi
^eOb* *M, aadl

Simon the Just, who died about B. Û 291, 
added the books of the Chronicles, Ezra. I Nehemiah, Esther and Malachi, Sd thG 
closed tbeoanon of the old testameKT The 
book of Matthew, m the new testament canon, 
'***, "Tjtten A. D. 87 or 88. This canon was 
probably closed by Bt John, who died nearly 
•rventy years after tbe ascension of Christ 1

rJS$1E£El"^tit”nP£î",u,*5
LAWRIK x POOLE. Proprietors, 

jy KW ABKMDEL UoTlUt "—~

M JARVIS 3T., TORONTO.

]L
The Popnlnr Canadian Kendez- 

vous (8 mlniitea from Ex
change Station),

BENSLEE HOUSE.
141 Seneca Street,

Between Michigan and Wells sta,

WIThlCKA RALSTON.
______________________ ___ Proprie tore.

-

H
û *•*

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE
XTGTTST,

OUT TO-DAY. e l

pAWlK HOU8E, 7---- - \

King and Brock streets.

J. POWER, Prop. Rates $1.30 per day.

sNaiis!a*^«gfsae2B
and reading-room in the city. Uoard by week
U4.UU.
rjiite cmxKttio.v wiAk vOTlto

CHANGED HANDS.
AMERICAN HOTEL

\
■ II

TOMOMTO.
Under New Proprietorship and Manegemrot

cured him of rheumatism with only » few 
applications. Tbe balance of the bottle was 
rasa by an old gentleman for asthma, with 
the beet résulte. It sots like a charm/7

Thfl Toronto lows Company,!

Being thoroughly refitted and renovated. 
j-®w ofters to the publie tbe most convenient 
hotel In the otty for business men and tbe tree-SMragks
EU H. E D6 ALL.

Manager.

AND LEADER RESTAURANT, rinuinu’ wnoLBSAiE unn,

Corner Leader Lane and King StreeLDon't Forget to Cull on ese Betrayed In Fennsanshlp.
The condition of a man’s nerves is often 

and also the fire of 
slow and methodical.

day. Nervi

STORAGE,
TUBE OB lit BOND.

H. E. HUGHES, Poor,edTHO& TAYLOR. 
____ _______Proprietor

The coming Irish lacrosse team is captained 
by the Sheriff of Down. It will be a satisfac
tion to most people to down the sheriff.

The Irish ought» to make good lacrosse play
ers, for the game is akin to their own national 
game of lulling. T%ia Is another evidence 
that the tirish are one of the lost (Indian) 
tribes.

betrayed in bis 
his temp*. If 
ha evoere a page with characters laboriously 
drown out and a copiousness of ink that is 
defacing. A nervous man will either eon-

writing,•tU.MTKL

This beautiful Summer Resort Is situated ■- 1 1 °f H<*Vter ét Elisabeth 8L
a private park, on shore of Lake Ostarfa tour ~ '

güSppëf Ie- «• * »-
136 YORK STREET,

worthy the p^ui^aü^te2?M0pr“°hi^ oiteiî* JP?”h,,j88d t1h* .««rinew at Oeeege
every Baturoay evening duilnfe1 season g>J> I ot*T*e. wfllcoeUau* It et the above eddrero 
tor circular. * e *88*on- s*nd I _ Wholesale and Retail Butai,era n..u.7il

" Reertry. Vegetablro Milk and provUona
I Orders dellvarod all ever Iheetly.

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STA 

The above Hotel has been refitted and im-

ESS&wEHS
JOHN CUTHBERT, Prenriau^

I^EtPrt •■coagpit MUtSK.

AT THE HAYMARKBT,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
BAS3, AM ANDRESS STOUT ON

MERCHANDISE FURNITUBE ETC.
tract his signsture into tbe smallest plson 

ble or scrawl it out in flowing line» and 
In eitherDICK, RIDOUT & CO possible or scrawl it out in flowin

big letters or write it phonetically.________
of the throe cases it is generally impossible to 
decipher it Business men to s certain extent 
cultivate an original style of writing. Their

•v•t
11 AND 18 FRONT ST EAST 136No sooner it the Cutting sensation pretty 

well exploded than Texas comes forward with 
what is represented as a genuine grievance, 
the case of an adopted citizen who was un
lawfully given up by a Texan sheriff 
charge of horse stealing, and illegally executed 
for the same by the Mexican authorities 
Oov. Ireland says that if Washington will not 
vindicate Texas the latter will protect herself. 
It might -be a good idea to let the two States— 
Texas and Chihuahua—fight it out, as both 
appear to be blue-moulding for a fight. We 
would also suggest that the fishermen of New 
England take a hand in the broil, and take 
their hands out of Canada's pocket*

f

HAMMOCKS,
•f*" vate an original style of writing.

correspondence is very large and their______
often, attached to valuable papers. A style 
peculiar to themselves, if rigidly fdhowed out, 
is one of the safeguards against forgery. But
who devise rtxlmge rtyh» o^pénnumihip*

/-

Hammock Chairs,
Lawn Seats. Waterproof »»roissBSSSrtrjT

ldnds.

i -, on a

21U

BILLIARDS ! Never open tour Moulb.
—except to put something to rot into it, ia an 
excellent motto for the gossip and the sufferer 
from catarrh. But while the gossip is practi
cally incurable, there is no excuse for anyone’s 
suffering longer from catarrh. Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy is an unfailing cure for that 
offensive disease. It heals tbe diseased 
brane, and removes the dull and depressed 
sensations which always attend catarrh. A 
short trial of this valuable preparation 
make the sufferer feel like a new being.

—Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery

- ■>

ssir^rr*«2r*5c
Wingham, says: “ The Vegetable Discovery 
» »eUmg well, and I know of one bad case o< 
dyepepua that it ha» completely cured. “

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDEue

T. H. BILLS,
•KSL/tsis, *s2:ss™sr~■■■ Aosaunj iweeu^ a or OB MX

roRjBLHJua.  ̂I

J-j*”**™* m

» Ii6mioiü8te^HoflloPartiM

CHINESE TEA 00., 168King8le!

^^|g«^“™ro«^l“Sei»0We5! to^lowtS

SS5 îSîSgy’Urtôo»?"* bU" I G
During the month of August mai la close and are 

y. ' flua a» follow» :
ca-oesa 

a.m.
National M’fg. Co

19 KING ST. WEST.
===»==—==—■

HIGGINS, 
—Prop ri rlrr

DVE.
0-30 !ffl

•9

ÆèEEE E Is ïi g
«Sr ÎÏS %

» *» {48 JJ

J. R.A 8.30
1130

10.00
espiB

Home Rule party of their own, and' „~?.8g‘l®I?c.n’1 hafo »f all desert jHans blocked 
the Scotch Crofters have aspirations in the turerStiio^S^mtl^iuk'^d’ ™V?“a£? 

same direction. If so many cooks do not spoil 133 Yongeetreet 
the broth there is no virtue in old proverbs.

7.20 W. M DOWALL will

*>Didn’t Blame Them.
Prom the Merchant Trawler.

The now baby bad proved itself the posses
sor of extraordinary vocal powers, and had

SSssssKrz*-
“Yes, dear.” 8

he’went'on''1* ”*8nt ^or 80me time, and then 

“Say, ma.”
a,. “What is H, Johnny?” 

neSl d “I don’t blame the angola for bouncing him,

X ’

«BS“«f.rï#iSVÿt,ïffikg, ’Sût

W. MtoOWALL
M 81*6 It East, next to Betts' Restaurant

and we
a W.R...,

C. H. DUNNING’S
PRESSED, CORKED MED 

SPICED REEF.
te£dto£& Sta.tte tes thing

IT
B.I0. tfo ( «» *£5&

l 7.30

THE NEW PATENT U. fl N. T.......  6.00 9J,

U. a Westematatee.. 6.00 9.30 
British malls depart a* follows;

h4, * wu,“*
-iwrfîSBftsasîattSftî-r

folding bustleforming a
Twas Near Kneuafe.

Prom Harper's Bazar.
It was a Maine girt of whom the story is told 

that she refused to merry a most devoted lomr 
until he should have smarted » fortune of *10, 
000. After some expostulation he accepted 
the decree a#>d wept to work. About three 
months after this the avaricious young lady 
masting her foyer, aekedi “WetiTchariie

The ProTlnclal Deteotire Agencju*t' ^TSSLXsztte.aM'»
“Dressmaker’s Magic Scale,”
Comts'S^œ*”™ *

.1ii edx
TR» Wwrld KrIUs Anicy, Fa.L

2St4£- “ *“ •— 369 TONGE ST. Detective werfc of ell kinds promptly attendïï’sssaœsasiaF®'^1
-e.sæ^sssE’aSïïttir

The World’s forecast of the probable result
t"
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-^.KT'MBÏ ÜMliiESl
Continuai t# do the Mb# Trade etToupet. BABY carriages. .JM T.T. who appreciate psrfsotito fa HfWjWniUin«Wll

FASHIOÜ, HT AMD FINISH
A» invited «o4wNI,*d#yi^*.t# Ne»

SuitiBKS aad Troueenugs,

’ ft'z. 1.*/ I THff TfOROyTO VORX^
JOB ÿSï r^ kOTS ! J.

i * 1885. 9 h. £1 13 \

TORONTO HAS THEUS ÆVte,S8& «ïï:
&''se2*j;™« frsHS
its. and stabbed the inoffensive earth with
i point of her parasol. “I guess,’ said she 

faintly—“I guess, Charlie, that’s about near 
enough.”

-------------------- :--------. . . . ■ t
—-Thoueandsof Uvea saved annually byitbe 

use of West’s Pain King, the household 
remedy for chills, colds, flux, summer com
plaint, dysentery, colic and cholera. Only 2ôc 
All drurâùts. d

JOB LOTS!
GAS GLOBES ! FUST RETAIL TRIM STORE/ I *e

,^is of 
teml to 

danFrap-
/ ’ I'

tub mmtvTfft

■ ■-over the broad 
died and cultured

*ü^l by the misfortunes 1» It » blstlnetlon or a Difference f 
d by their desires to „ -&”•** (fcravenQam THbwne.
■y fields the mission of Mr. Gladstones cnutrovessjal manner bo- 

ociety, the home and comes every day more broadly marked with 
. their you*, and march the bitterness of defeat. It is hot a subject 

A in*?,?™ 6 • ynVa' eue cares So dwell on. I t^abutope ex-

^nen have grown to be brave, Wle- Somebody telegraphed him that Mr. 
'elf-relian,t^ full of pluck and Pearçe, Conservative candidate for Govan,
* horsewomen, healthy, hearty, had charged him with promising peerages and, 
'dependent, and in many case» baronetcies in exchange for votes for 
T and as plump as the very best the second reading of his Home Rule
* make them. Now, the typical Bill Instantly Mr. Gladstone telegraphed 

a * if left alone, witi succeed where back r *®ie falsehood you report is the
•ry man would fail. With nç vices, worst and blackest yet made known to me.” 
c closely to business, and if bent on This was placarded in Govan. 
ing, homesteading* or pre-empting a Pearce thereupon telegraphed Mr. Gladstone 
half or whole section of land, they that he had said nothing of the sort, and ask- 
stay by the claim to the end and ed him as an honorable man to withdraw the 

m time. _ e charge of falsehood. Mr. Gladstone replied:
f these enterprising damsels wouldn’t “I do not understand your application to me.

'band at any price. Again, many I spoke of the thing. Charged no person, 
the, foundation of a comfortable Name signed to telegram I received was 
xken in by some lazy bachelor Stewart. -It appears, therefore, that the par

ting along, sees the chance, son who telegraphed to Mr. Gladstone the 
iden and settles down into a charge against Mr. Pearce was unknown to 

home. Our girls are bread- Mr. Gladstone, and that on the faith of a 
mistake. They are up to all telegram from an unknown person he 
uch as ranchmg, herding of gave credit to the accusation that Mr. 
thool superintendents, and. Pearce had, made statements requiring 

to be branded as the worst and blackest false
hood yet' made known to him. But when 
Mr. Gladstone said that the statement of Mr. 
Pearce was à black falsehood he spoke of the 
thing only, and did not charge Mr. Pearce or 
anybody else with telling it; no doubt, sup
posing the falsehood* told itself. There is 
good authority for the distinction, qr at least 
a good analogy. A recent case in the divorce 
court has shown that it is possible for Mrs. A. 
to commit adultery with Mr. B., who at the 
same time ia innocent of adultery with Mrs.
A. The adultery, like the falsehood, com
mitted itself. ______________ ____

—Don’t take that “cocktail in the 
mg.” If you have a “ swelled head,” nausiat- 
ed stomach, and unstrung nerves resulting 
from the M convivial party last night,” the | 
sure and safe way. to clear the çobwebs from I 
the brain, recover the zest for food, and tone L 
up the nervous system, is to use Dr. Pierce’s B* 
“^Pleasant Purgative Pellets.” Sold by all * 
druggists.

%

BABY CARRIAGES
/U i ft : ...................... i. /■

English, Paris German and American, 
all Colors and Patterns.

ij
i r I

1A mm CLEARANCE,
to make room for large shipments te.ama-e.iii

i U
Mo Fancy frieze- Tim# Cash.

"tzjt the cm V.ÎÎ8$ VOIMÜ5 STREET,
Coipggjggjgg Aveaueb jJS5 PRICES LOW.-8 1 >Clear them away at once from *»■ .

LEAR’S H. ABEL & CO.
Fashionable jailors.

:mI

HARRY A. COLLINS<81 Tong* St, Toronto 
Seleot stock of Fine Tweeds, fancy 

New PantlMnt eto. ony Vi
Worsteds 

erfeo t fitGAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W,

SO VQNCR BTREBT <gi«
Mr. The Best Race in W City isSEND YWR HORSES •Sj iroeTO

Ten
twenty

per cent cash on all orders over 
dollars. COMB AND SEE. Chilto CarriagesMA GILL-STREET,

:5r
.*•The most eoneenlent forgo tor the centre of the

M modern improvements "X B UBrB‘
fort of your hones. Good 
mean business. Youm,

LAWN MOWERS
tor safety and corn- 
work warranted. I iONLY ttil pTTlt^K^l^nt “he 

Western Hardware an* Done 
Furnishing Depot

FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

WHEELBARROWS
. * only noe.

JOHN TBBVIN, .
38 it 18 Maglll-Btreet.

f 138 K
-, ) :BCBBJOR ECOSfA

3VLY- ONLY 10c. gÇOX.
t’s Dysentery Cordial is 

to the profession 
e cure of cholera, 
g pains and sum- 

m Been used successfully 
era for a number of years 

ite. If suffering from any 
; it is just the medicine that 

fry a bottle. It sells for 26

T,A.T.HERN0N, w■ mown 
for thit J '

VI

P. PATERSON & SON,
77 KING STREET EAST.

/
V

BABY CARRIAGES,I

Butcher ^Purveyor I
Fine# stook Us Use oiivat /uUv A.T

CUTLERY $Z
WH0LK8ALB AND RET All* H. E. CLARKE & CO.25 Per Cent LowerA California bin's Rig.

“ Around the shapely 28-inch waist 
Jnnk satin belt supporting a red-white-and- 
Uue sash. Prom right shoulder to left hip 
was a garland of marigolds twined with green 
ribbon ending in an elaborate bow largely 
mixed with lavender silk. 'Around the neck 
was a cascade of black chenille, while the 
hat, swathed in pink mull, had four red feath
ers drooping limply in the 90 degrees of 
weather. Coarse mown and white stockings 
and clumpy slippers with red bows and gilt 
buckles graced her not diminutive feet.” 
This is the way a California country girl was 

* rigged out when her beau took her to the 
Fourth of July celebration on the 5th.

255 CHURCH STREETwas a1ANT’S nuiiAHNOS,

iEET, TORONTO.
JOSEPH KOtiKBS St SONS’. A

BtTLElt A CO.'S. Vc than can he bought anyplace«BO.mom-
U U (WEAR tiOELD).

H^mUl”8andtp?onall ,̂g theT vSOt'mrveZ 
sooal su per visioo. 1 can wlto every coottdence

else. 1Table end Dessert Knives,

Pen and Pocket Knives, National Manfg. CoTIA.VK MA MU.
‘ I received, at current 

lpounded half-yearly 
aarsjltEb.
deposit for a fixed term of 
ibentures are Issued with 
oui ons attached. EScecn- 
e anthorlzod by law to lu
es oi:this Comiiany. 'Die 
of the Company being 

thus received, Depositors B 
ed of perfect safety* A 
information sent on appli™

Director.

105 King Street West,i
7» KMC STREET WEST, im

Toilet Cases.

KICK LEWIS A ISON,
H and 84 Klna>»t. east, 

______ _________ Toronto,

|venîenceü* Traveling Public eon find all that they require tor their comfort and eon-

In addition tp our own manufactures we have now on' band a complete assortment it 
English and German Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with some of the 
beat houses In Europe to keep a supply of their goods on hand.

Basket Trunks, Lunch Baskets and Fancy Baskets in great variety. Ladies' Dressing Case,, 
Writing Cases and Toilet Bags. Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes, Collar and 
Cuff Boxes, Pocket Books and Purses, Game Bags. Flasks and Money Belts, Brief Bags, Bl- 
Bqoks and Card Cate», with a full assortment of Trunks. Bags and Valises.

R Wb Want Activa Agents TV*1
Renner Combined Alarm and 

Door Rett

A TRIAI, ORDER SOLICITED
Telephone Commanioatlou,Y■ ' Rules for Courtship. *■

From the Few York Mail.
Agree with the girl’s father in politics and 

her mother in religion.
If you have a rival, keep an eye on him; if 

he is a widower, keep two eyes on him.
Don’t put much .sweet stuff on paper. If 

you do you will hear it read in after years, 
when your wife has some especial purpose in 
inflicting fffron you the severest punishment 
known to a married man. *

Go home at a reasonable hour in the 
ing. Don’t wait until she has to throw her 
whole soul into a yawn which she can’t cover 
with both hands. A little thing like that 
may cause a coolness at the very beginning oi 
the game.

If, on the occasion of your first call, the girl 
upon whom you have placed your young affec
tions looks like an iceberg and acts like 
wave, take your leave early and stay away. 
Woman in her hours of freeze is uncertain, 
coy, and hard to please.

In cold weather finish saying good-night in 
the house. Don't stretch it all the way to the 
front gate and thus lay the foundation for 
future asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia and 
chromic catarrh, to help you worry the girl to 
death after she has married you.

Don’t lie about your financial condition. It 
is very annoying to a bride who has pictured 
for herself à life of luxury in her ancestral 
halls to learn too late that you expect her to 
aak a bald-headed parent, who has been uni
formly kind to her, to take you in out of

138 ■

The Arctic Refrigerator Buy four Bitter & Eggs and Ca-«•,MW In
LT

In same letter hes£E
our Extraordinary Groan to agents we 
tgiee to tales back all Bells unsold; if the agent 
falls to clear $185.00 in 80 days Illustrated cir
culars sent free. Address IDI8H IU1H- 
rtnlsivt «to., Pittsburgh, Pa 1»

s'
. —If attacked with cholera 
tilaiW of any kind send at once for a bottle of 
Z>r. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and 
use it according to directions. It acts with 
wonderful rapidity in subduing that dreadful 
disease that weakens the strongest man and 
that destroys the young and delicate. Those 
toho have used this cholera medicine say it 
nets promptly, end never fnila to effect e

o grew. win.or summer com- 21tookQUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO.TttB REST IN TRB WORLD,
The only one having either English or Cana
dian Exhibition Gold Medals. We hold both.

rônurs.

ELIAS ROGERS & COS TEA. 968 YONOK STREET; 
N.BL—Fresh from the country every day.

i

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONeven- WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS, « 851

116 Queen-street East, Toronto,

ie the household I 
USE LEWIS'S TEA.

a pleasant look on the

USE LEWIS'S TEA.

to the youngsters? Get 
bountiful present

USE LEWIS'S TEA 
>st tea in the city, 
ught is always bought,

lines & Liquors *
v Best Horse Feed In the Wsa-ld.
‘The Californians carry their own forage 

toith them. They have the best racehorse 
feed in the world. Their white oats are about 
jthe color qf silver, the grab is fipe and heavy, 
^weighing forty-four pounds to the bushel, 
White the average weight ia thirty-twopounds. 
(Our oata average thirty-six pounds. The Cali
fornians don’t feed timothy bay, but use a sort 
n wild grass with a heading very much like 
wild oats. It is cqt green sad cured, tanking 
Mtor hsy for horses than timothy.

Weak Optera,
Rroia the 1Vall-ttreft News,

“Didn’t you warrant this suit of clothes not 
tq fade 1” indignantly demanded a working
man of old Mow on OhathamwtreeL 

“No, my frendt.”
“Yes. you did. I bought ’em on your wpr-

'I^N^iteirf^keep bool. You vhas h der 

terong shtore, I vhas der man wlto warrants 
1 pny clothes not to shrink. It vhas my brud- 

tier, two doora avhay, who goes on der no-fade 
' He

| —II you? children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mather Graves* Worm Extermina
tor) safe, suras and effectual Try | 
mark the improvement b your child.

James Parle & Son,'
B «. I.Rwrgnee Market and 181 King at* W6R1

TENTS
FLAGS,

FOR FAMILY USEFOR SALE, 
OR RENT. OLD COUNTRY BATCHES

Skilfully Repaired
a coldTea a

135GOTO
»

1.1 imn}
CMOP1

FOB
GAMP:

AT OLD COUNTRY PRICES.

Watch Classes Sc, Fine Main
springs 75c. Cleaning 75c.
SATISFACTION CMtl OR MONEY 

RETURNER.
aeo OUegNgTREET WERT.

LEWIS'S TEA. LFUBHITUBE^i^pn fa.™».

National M’fg. Oo.,
USEFUL PRESENT.

-f Cor. leraniay anfl Aftart Stg.v IQdeen-st. West, BEST QUALITY COAL AMU WOODF. & MORROW’S76 ST. WEST.,y, 188 ■ IBAILIFF AND GBSBBAL AGENCY OFFICE.
E. B. MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi

sion Court Bailiff's Office, wishesto inform Ms 
many1 friends that be lias opened an 

■ OFFICE DVB* NO- % YICTOKIA ago 
where any business placed In his office will be 
personally ' attended to by hint afid' will be
t&wÏÏi

the

THE HOIST
AND EUVAT6B BUSINESS

«M,
If you sit down on some molasses candy 

that little Willie hae left on the chair, while 
wearing your new summer trowsers for the 
first time, smile sweetly and regiark that y ou 
don’t mbd sitting on molasses candy at s)l, 
and that “boys will be boys,” Reserve your 
true feelings for future reference.

Don’t be too soft. Don’t say, “These Httle 
hands shall never do a stroke of work when 
they ye mbe,” and “You shall have nothing 
to do in our home but to sit all day long and 
chirp to the canaries,” as if any sensible 
woman could be happy fooling away time in 
that sort of style. A girl has a fine retentive 
memory for the soft things and silly promises 
of courtship, and occasionally, in after years, 
when she is washing the dinner dishes or 
patching the west end of your trousers, she 
will rembd you of them in a cold, sarcastic tone 
of voice.

—West’s Pab King excels all other remedies 
b promptly curing dysentery, diarrhoea, flux, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
of the atomaoh and bowels. Price only 25c. 
All druggists. d

Working a lead.
From the Wall-etreet News.

A tew days ago when a Michigan banker 
closed his doors sgainst depositors, a woman 
who had 3800 on deposit took a revolver and 
sailed up so his house. The banker wasn’t at 
home, but his wife was. She had on a pair of 
8600 diamonds, and a 8200 gold watch, and a 
couple of bracelets worth 8100 a piece.

“Shed!” observed the woman with the 
revolver.

“What?”
“I want that jewelry as security for my 

money, and I'm in a hurry.”
She got it, but she had not held it twenty- 

four hours before it was quietly redeemed and 
she was asked to keep mum.

' VTED. TELEPHONE $10. 3091

HSSSSS
for removal of furniture, baggage, raerohan- 
dise,, «C-, to anfi from eU parU. of the oUy. 
Special low rates for removing furniture, etc.,tor^movmTp^S- "SS?’»

SO King street west,,

Vo, endt $AKV'ftspUmaOe and Princess Sts,
Do, do. Hathurst st,, nearly opu. Front »t.
HO, do, Fuel Association, ICsplanade SA, neat

Berkeley Street,

• 4 IStOf Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 
will henceforth be known os the&t The World 

wing dates : il rChattel Mortgages and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Writs served, judgments bought, money ad
vanced, on all kinds of goods stored with nim, 
Vslnntof and Appraiser,

Office Hour»—From 8. SO Am. to ASO p.m.
F. B. MORROW.

- •$ •

CASADA EL1VÀTQS WORKS,it, and 248

FEB. 20, Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of London. Bug.

117 YoykvllteAvqnue and 68 Arcade. Yonge St 
Portrait Busts, Medallions, 

Statuettes, Ktc. 6

■ \ 4

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
COAL St WOOD-

Located Corner of Peter and 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CQNMECTIOMS.

-
Always Say Yes to Four Wire.

Half a century ago one of our former meek 
and harmless citizens had a virago for a wife. 
Being asked how he was able to live with her, 
he answered; “I have no trouble. When she 
says ‘yea’ I say yes. When she says it is cold I 
say Yes, mother, it is cold.’ Often she woke 
me up in dark and stormy nights and would 
---■ y uat see how bight the moon and stars 

$ always said ‘yes.’ She would then 
"f satisfied, go to sleep, and 

y a husband can learn a lesson 
W, - -

J. YOUNG,,\hUNE 5.
TME LEASING, UNDERTAKES,

3i7 ronge Street.
TELEPHONE 67»

lyment will be
k Office.

Why did George’s Wife look flown on him 
ANSWER: Because he borrowed 325.00 

to marry her inéteadof going to 
PLATT’S THETATLO 

And Gdtting a 126.00 
Wedding Suit,& Yog|

r
JI 188 K2B

ira.1 IBOOKS, ICturn over 
be happy, 
from this

During the next Six Days I will seli 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
fallowing

R,Man
KR READING.
Ft 4 Stockton, 35c; The 
,F. R- Stockton, 35c; One 

* oxvard, 35c; The 
uthor of King Solomon'S 
en Shaft, 25c: Kidnapped, 
oneon, 25c: Prince Otto, by 
on, 25c; The Secret of Her 
lImlSjc; Beaton’s Bargain 
>c: Êftio Ogilvie, by Mrs. 
the Ages, by J as. Payn, 
by hume Stuart, 25c; A 

atcy, 25c, and 1000 other» »

examp
FOLEY à WILKS,

Betorm I ndertakhig Ks- 
tablislmient,

e Street._—Hl-flttwg boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

Books of the Bible.
The books of the Bible, says the Louisville 

Courier-Journal, in answer to a correspond
ent, were written at dates far apart. For 
instance, Genesis is supposed to 
written by Moses B. 0.1641, while 
of Esther—whose author is unknown—was 
composed in B. C. 312. Malachi was 
written B. C. 410. Ezra collected the books 
el the Old Testament about B, 0. 444, and 
Simon the Just, who died about B. 0. 291, 
added the books of the Chronicles, Ezra, 
Nehemiah, Esther and Malachi, and this 
dosed the canon of the old testament. The 
book of Matthew, in the new testament canon, 
was written A. D. 87 or 38. This 
probably closed by St. John, who died nearly 
seventy years after the ascension of Christ.

!

Kirk 58 McKenzie,1 ■

SPECIAL LOW RATES.k CARRIAGE & WACOM MAKERS,
7 AMD 9 ELIZABETH STREET,

(Second Door North at Queen) Toronto. 
Orders Promptly Attended to.

>'■
Çsr Corl 
•at $4.53 

/....at 83.00 
..........at 83.00

Beat Dry Sommer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long............ ..
Da do. do. da Cut end Split

Second Quality Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long
do. da da Cut and Split

Dry Phi Slabe, Long.................................................................. • ‘ •

ORDERS WILL RKCEIVB PROMPT ATTENTION. ^
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets, 

OFFICES AM V FAB OS I yvnne street Wharf,
( til iCing street east,

Tin A sma OFFICES ? B34 Queed street tvest,
\ 300 fonys street.

Telephone ÇommtusleaUon Between all OJJlces,

1imiPHOttif «a l Night bkluhave beep 
the book FokThe '

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

AND

KIDNEYS

The fiossin Hou&d Drug StoreA---- -4 331 Do. ;H BROS., ot
131KIR4) Rem WEST.

Dispensing a SpeoteUy. >y Licentiates Oaly.FOR SALE.treat K*st m
i:

imluHr’SS.SlKS
cure Cases in great variety; Sponges, Per
fumes. Heaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Full Une of Llndborg, Per 
fumes, Colgate's end Coudray’s In Huile d 
Pliilocome Hygiénique Sqperiora 

1‘Lysiclairs Ooneulting Room.
A, W* •

BY MAGAZINE
LXTC3-TTS3T.
^O-DA Y.

Neva Company,

A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelling on 
Jarvis, north of Carlton. Frontage SO feet, 13 
rooms, modem conveniences. Price only 03500, 

WILLIAM HART, 49 Arcede.

V—It is of the greatest, importance that all 
bowel and stomach complaints should be at
tended to at once, especially at this season of 
the year. West’s Pain King is prompt, re
liable and certain never to fail. Only 25c. 
All druggists. d

How to Hermetically Seal Bottles.
A German writer recommends the use of 

paraffine in place of corks or other stoppages 
for the hermetical sealing of bottles contain
ing liquids which have a tendf *icy to ferment 
or otherwise deteriorate by turning in contact 
with the air. This, he sayf* is particularly 
applicable to saccharine iuiees of all kinds. 
These are poured, while hot, into per
fectly dry bottles, which are filled 
nearly to the lip, they are then 
allowed to stand and rest until cold, dqring
which time all air bubbles will rise to th____
face, finally a small quantity of melted paraf
fine is poured over the top, when it forms a 
firm, solid coat on cooling about the tenth of 
an inch thick. Snch a paraffine stopper has 
the advantage of being easily removed when 
the contents of the bottle are required for use, 
and the paraffine can be used again.

—West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails to cure bowel complaint, 
colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. 
and is always ready. Enquire .regarding its 
merits of any druggist. d

Had a Right t® Laugh.
From the Merchant Traveler.

“Hello, Charley ! What’s up ? Nèver saw 
you looking no jolly and happy.’*

“My bear girl just got married.”
“Got married ! Why, nian, is that any

thing to be gay and festive over? You ought 
to be in the last stages of melancholy. ”

“That’s all right. You . see I’m the fellow 
she married. Ill take a litige syrup in mine.*4

—All leading druggists will gladly inform 
anyone enquiring as to the wonderful merits 
of West’s Pain Kipg. The standard remedy 
for flux, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, cdlio, etc. 25c. d

Ifcanon was 348
I

DAVIDSON & KELLEY, MS—Mrs. D. Morrison, F am ham Centre, P. 
(),. writing about Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil, 
says; “George Bell used it on his son, and it 
cored him of rheumatism with only a few 
applications. The balance of the bottle was 
used by an old gentleman for asthma, with 
the Best results. It acts like a charm. ”

1URNSABBOTT.
Proprietor P

m

Carpenders and Builders.
66 SHKRBOURNB STREET. 

^Alterations and repairs promptly ettmded

I-

II fIILBSALE agents,
tUTTO.

i

lNervousness Betrayed In Penmanship,
The condition of a man’s nerves is often 

betrayed in his writing, and also the fire of 
his temp*. If he is slow and methodical, 
he evoera a page with characters laboriously 
drawn out and a copiousness of ink that is 
defacing. A nervous man will either con
tract his signature into the smallest place 
possible or scrawl it out in flowing lines and 
big letters or write it phonetically. In either 
of the three caseç it is generally impossible to 
decipher it Business men to a certain extent 

• cultivate an original style of writing. Their 
correspondence is very large and their names 
often attached to valuable papers. A style 
peculiar to themselves, if rigidly followed out, 
is one of the safeguards against forgery. But 
there are forgers as clever as business men 
who devise strange styles of penmanship.

Never Open Your Mouth.
—except to put something to eat into it, is an 
excellent motto for the gossip and the sufferer 
from catarrh. But while the gossip ia practi
cally incurable, there is no excuse for anyone’s 
suffering longer from catarrh. Dr. Sage’s 
Oatarrh Remedy is an unfailing cure for that 
offensive disease. It heals the diseased 
brajne, and removes the dull and depressed 
sensations which always attend catarrh. A 
short trial of this valuable preparation will 
make the sufferer feel like a new being,

—Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
ho# worked woadees for dyspeptics, and we 
don’t think there is a case of dyspepsia to be 
found that it will not care if the directions are 
followed. Mr. C. E. Williams, druggist, 
Wingham, says; “ The Vegetable Discovery 
io selling well, aqd l kpow of 09e bad case of 
dyspepsia that it has completely cured.”

Infallible Blood Purifiai, Tonic, Dimrectio 
Lose of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billiousness, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, til Kidney Diseases, Scrofula» 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Btit'Rheum, 
Bx zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable.

John Q. Whst » Co., Toronto Ont.

CONSUMPTION.
Th.»» P»H1» to- AtMtesi 1 tot...

•"•“ïs*rA%îoÈsr
Branch Offlca, 37 YongaSt.,Toronto

AGE, NORMAN’SPERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

883 Yonge-st. W Doora Mirth of Wilton-areA 
Business going on tost as usual during altera- 

tiont in front, ________
EUnWifl BritIN BOND.

FURNITURE ETC. t

UT & GO., 4 Queen SC East, Toronto.1- AET FHOrOBBAPHY !lyfii 1 1I CUBE FITS !Hklfi Belt Is the last Imprffre- 
Vest yes developed 
llauce lu the world

>KT ST. EAST 1.16
meat and the 
Curative Awl

At BOTTOM PRICES.

OCKS, Wheal hey eere 1 do not mean merely to step then for a
'X.TLXZXtâZZSÎvtZ'USæ
IHO SICK MISS a HMoor study. [ warraat my remedy 
to core the worm c+es. Hecaoe# etkere U*ve failed le ne
n.iî:J°Lr.' raü Sto sr»
Bipreee add Pest Oflke. It eoets yee oethlee 1er • trial, 
andlwtll car* you. AddrM. DR. H. O. BOOT,

Branch Dice, 37 Tohjl8 St., Toronto.

LlEXTRACT^WILD forMILMAN Sc Ca,
Late NOTMAN & ERASER

t

;k Chairs,
Waterproof 
es. Garden an 
» hags of all

,NDI6E8TI0N’ NERVOUS DiBIUn 
RHEUMATISM, SPINE BANDS,
SHOULDER BANDS.

LUNG INVIC0BAT0B3
KNEE BAPS,
6U>d all dUeases of men. and U a 
grand remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars and «sa
nitation free. )35wa2 4$

IST. CATHAKIWES, «ET.. CAS ABA.

'rnv! n.'n.. Mcrtlral Olraclnr.

IIUUIIII [mVlilaiBags,
and All Kotman ft man's 6M ncgsti.es I» stooks 

and orders fllléd from them at anytima.
ds. J. FRASER BRYCE,M’fg. Co rbotograpbie Art Studio.

KINLi STltKKT WR8T.•» ORATBFUL-tiOMFORTINa107ST. WEST.

EPPS’S COCOA,£SSt1
«hatetatii. Doun

r«s. «■■wersWEM resulting from 
cause cured free of chargA Send t

whatever
tor circular.

VB E. KELLY,
124 Queen east. Toronto, 

—Mention this paper.

OWALL ii
to BQl

r

BREAKFAST.

raanJSCKlF aonrrtui «3toBABBITThas removed to Ne 
where he will keep a first- 
of GUNS, FISHIN» 
A. GOODS,, etc.

he n.unatural I \Excelsior MauuMsetnrlng and 
Beating Works,

a AND 68 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.

L D. DBWAB. METALLURGIST-

metals gna 
refunded.

Easily Guessed.
From Detroit Free Pros.

Tiret traveler—Where are you bound for T .
Second traveler—For Minneapolis, Minn,
First traveller—Minneapolis f Let me see 

Oh, yee, that ie e trading post up the river 
from St. Paul.

Second traveler—You live in St. Paul, 
don’t you ?

First traveler—Oh, yee. How came you to 
guess !

—The only reliablAoure for catarrh 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

MOWALL, i

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob 
Stacies to marriage, and nil *fvnle diseases ,

mu

to Batin’ Restaurant.
*Twas Wear Enough.

From Harper's Bazar.
It was a Maine girl of whom the story Ie told 

that she refused to marry a most devoted lover 
until he should have apsanteda fortune of 
000. After some expostulation he accepted 
the decree spd went to work. About three 
months after this the avaricious young lady 
meeting her lover, aekedi “Well, Charlie

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LAMB,
FIRST CLASS WOR>

PROF. DAVIDSON,te
Agency

kinds promptly attend 
■ce Toronto Polios tons,

motive Toronto Pollen 
ret. Toronto (RooeS

’.at ”o”uoos KOI

Ji.
I

Chiropodist and Manicure.
Béamalt at ante

s» i

WÊÊUk
* •**» ’

-2*

1■tejis Dr. I stem 1» i35tOffice Work a Specialty. purchase
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=THHE SHÎH ? YICTOST.
OTBim hatches.

o:
the Icing at proteséceel oarsmen to a fellow 
beneath the contempt of even Courtney. The 
profeesicoal oarsmen of America nover had a 
more worthy representative than Edward 
Hanlan. In nd respect was he a man of whom 
they, or the thousands who admired him and 
beeefred in him,could be ashamed. Unless they 
are willing to see professional rowing become 
notoriously the lowest and most corrupt of 
athletic sports, they should cause it to be 
known that Teemer is neither their leader nor 
their representative. They should denounce 
the swindler and bar him out.”

Arrival #r the Calatea.
Marble Head, Maes., Aug. L—The Eng- 

glish cutter Galatea arrived in this port at 
7.15 this evening. A great reception was ac
corded her.

hlX^et^of^is^^Æ

Guckin traveled home.
TORONTO.

MuütMb!... *"*
SuÈsb_____

TELEPHONE.
Meriancei ,« sea,

Electric Despatch Company
82 YONQB STREET.

** 8> deliver LBTTEES an
PAStElE to BO parte of the CITT.

Self Telephone Company’! Publie Speaking 
- •’ Station.

l

: i
JTilt: TORONTO LA CROSS B ACQUIRING 

A GOOD I GRIT ONQrMK TLAG.
4 YEAR

B.H.T.S. P.O. A. 
lilt 

i eit
Total....................... 87 « 7 M 27 16

BINGHAMTON. l A.B. H.B.K. T.B. P.O. A.SEK&?H±è 4 ô o 4 0

i 1
Seward, r.f................ .’. «
Munyan, a.........&hs=.

Bradley, 3b........

7 0 

e to

' t

MB U BllFASTUaw the Cans walls Were 
rehte BasebaUlsU Defeat 
—I’ersennel af the Inremattemal Cricket

i—The Ta-
!*• Canadian IhternaUenal Cricket Team.

Cricketers throughout thelength and breadth 
of the land have been on the tip-toe of excite
ment over the composition of the Canadian 
International team of 1886. A great deal of 
•emingly unnecessary secrecy wee indulged 
in by the aaaoeiation, and their reaeons for this 
line of action seem to be hardly adequate to 
convince any one of its necessity. The mode 
of procedure adopted by the association seems 
to have been this: Sixteen names were select
ed, end eleven postals were sent out request
ing ee many men to play. On the receipt of 
the answers the team was to he announced. 
Should any vacancies occur, they should be 
ailed up from the supplementary list. The 
reason for keeping the original team secret was 
that some cranky individual in the past had to 
“’ Ojmced to play because he had not been 
asked among the first batch, end. rather 
than have a repetition of this ugli
ness they would keep the names of 
the team quiet. In doing this they do the 
men who are selected but who cannot play an 
unintentional injustice. Further they judge 
the genus cricketer by the epecimeu above 
mentioned. Surely no ordinary man could 
cavil at an honor like that which the associ
ation would confer upon him, even though it 
comes to him* little later than to the others. 
Publicity should be courted more assiduously 
by an association which is supposed to arbi
trate for the whole country. Dr. E. R. 
Ogden, H. B. Morphy (Listowel), G. W. 
Jones (St. John's, N.B.), and G. N. Morrison 
have been omitted from the list and an in
fusion of new blood has taken place. Dr. 
Ogden was the best bowler against the Eng
lishmen last year and his post will be a diffi
cult one to fill. The following list comprises 
the team :

A. Gillespie (Hamilton! learnt his cricket at 
Upper Canada College, and has earned an en
viable reputation for himself as an all-round 
player. He lea good bat; a first-rate fielder, 
and has the best record as a bowler of any man 
In Canada. He Is well known In International 
contests and has played in every match In the 
Past Jour years. He Is an out and out Cau-

R. B. Ferrie (Hamilton) le a Canadian, but 
went to school in England where he cultivated 
the art of bowling with marked success. His 
name is also a familiar one to cricketers in Can
ada from his connection with the Hamilton 
clubs. Of late years he has been making runs 
as wdl ae keeping them down. He Is a first- 
rate fielder. He has played several times be
fore against the United States. - 

F. Harley (Guelph) is an Immigrant, and 
with the Manchester club before coming 
country. He has done excellent service 

in past International contests both in batting 
and bowling. He was connected with thaÆast 
Toronto club for some years, and In reality 
held that concern together. He to now living 
In Guelph.

HA i,Veach, p......
Parting, a*.McQulkln,U.-------
Oeterhout. ri...........
Humphries, e..

J1 8
i : s
out

•Nf MANm
The Cornwall Lacrosse Club on Saturday 

afternoon, in their match with the Toron toe 
on the Roeedale grounds, demonstrated that, 
notwithstanding their defeat by the home 
club by three games to one, they are a team 
well wortey a high place in senior champion
ship ranks. The match|praa undoubtedly in 

yhll respecte the finest witnessed in the city 
thto year, and the Toronto* acknowledge 
that it was the hardest victory of 
their round half dozen. Not the inferiority 
at the Cornwall team, but- the su
perior form alone of the Toron toe won the 
match for the boys in blue. The game wee 
marred by no fouling, although the checking 
was severe. Over 1800 spectators were pres
ent, the usual Urge proportion of ladies evi
dencing the fair aex’i love of the game. The 
■weather was of the best and the ground* in 
the pink of condition.

, Cornwall.

Time.

KILLED AND 8RVEW Mm
aiovtLi wounded.MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS. 

E^Plcuir** Method,“ fiEnday School ! •&.! I Drab Plug Hats, Drab Derbys, Light Col 
Knockabouts, Helmets, Tennis and Boating 
Hats and all kinds of Summer Hats at cost.

ksms-s

Barter, Aug. K-The court, after si
C di*P°*ed <* W charge*
1 »o v^to£ •”tenci,« ^ ««red

f Muted the return of the Catholic

mmhiSis

0 4
l 8
7 1

TO BARRI*.4 0
0
r! 11 1000 BOYS’ STRAW H*WEDNESDAY, AUGUST t0 6 1 

10 0 1 
0 4 1

The TaehD at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 1.—Arrived Aileen, 

Norah, Atalanta, Cygnet, White Wings, 
Ariadne. The Verve left for home from 
Belleville. The Condor left here to-night |

New YoRi^ti^Sl'^Th^miteh between 

Jake Kilrain of Bosk» and Jack Ashton of 
Providence occurred in Brooklyn to-night 
Both men were in prime condition, having 
trained for over six weeks for the encounter.

At 2Sc and 50c, sold at SOc and 75c.

friends on that day.
Special train leaves station, foot of Slmcoe- 

etreet, at 7.45 a.m.

4 0 0.
.......Ü 1 6 9 27 IS 7

0 1-6 
0 1—2

Rune earned—Toronto 2: Binghamton* L 
Three base hit*—Morrison, Seward. Munyan. 
Two base hits-Darling. Boses on belle—Tor
onto 1. Struck out—Toron to 5 : Bingham toa* 
10. Balls called on Veach-M ; oiPMaul 08. 
Strikes called on Veach—42 ; on Maul 34. Wild 
pitch—Maul 2. Passed belle—Munyan 2. Um
pire-Hoover.

f

W. & D. DINEE.
THE LEAPING HATTERS, COB. KING AN» YONGE 8TRE1

Total............
Toronto......................  2 1 0 0 0 2
Binghamton.............. 0 0 0 0 0 1

%

TICKETS tl. CHILDREN 30c.
QJÏ WKH1 «NMD : ----

COMMENCINGMONDAY. AUG. 2,
On Vacant Loto adjoining Adelaide St Rink 

Two performances dally--Afternoon at 2, even- 
8PA^R0W3

Great Royal Pavilion Shows and Equine 
Wdnders.

30 GREAT PERFORMERS 30 
Prof. Gleason’s Dog Circus,

Sparrow's Stud of Educated Ponies,
2 Great Clowns 2 

Two and a half bourn of unadulterated Fun. 
10 Cents Admibshon-Only io Cunts.

rpOBOHTO BASEBALL G KOI XI».

International League Championship.
MONDAY, AUGUST 2nd.

BINGHAMTON V& TORONTO.

I
■6 7?Hamilton Assists Toroate. hitting. ?n*thie round Airain fought with

Hamilton, July-31.—A more interesting wonderful skill and coolfiess, and staggered 
baseball match than that of today between Ashton with a right-hander on the jew. The
Abouta thoumnd Droo^ewere'Dresentfkptte th“'»n^ w^ov™" d^^th^mJn6 

Wood vfno- from a clinch when the round was up. Both
^uSÎMl and tw^SbSk ’M Û ol

the usual amountof1<workttodollWi tilWl ^ his man- The referee gave the contest to 
T ktod.™* . u A K^a'n.and hie hands were almost rung off

AndSK£„ 1 0 i Heng®.... * l 0 b?,0re L oould rid KlOTea-

Knight. LL.... 1 2 0 M. OrlfenTti.. 1 1 0 Montreal, Aug. L—Araoe meeting took 
c3M‘::::> ? Î g^’r'k::::i l i ^ atBlue Bonnets rourse yesterday after
Kellogg, sa .. 0 i 0 Latham, lb.........0 0 1 noott; Wm- Camon’s Tantrum Won the J mile
Sommers, e... 0 0 0 McKeough, o..• 1 0 race in heats in 1.16, with Minogue’s Young
Wood'p..........  0 3 3 s*"»'»..............Kÿso second. A1 mile dash foes gentlemen

Total........ t 5 6 ridera was won by Carson’s Tantrum in 1.60Ï,
with the Rockaway Stable’s Charlie second. 
A11 mile hurdle race, bapdicap, was won by 
the Rockaway Stable’s Charlie in 2.19, with 
J. A. L. Strathy’e Bird Catolier second. The 
Carter*’ mile dash was won by Meloche’e Ely 
m L64 with Minogue’s Young Kelso second.

Walker*

Always sell th*

Loveliest suites and all

Please call 
lounges and aofnfi 

your ready
•otisfy (yourself he treats well all 

Will look him up at 1074 Queen-street west.

ofV " rapidly i

I

Kitchen furniture. 
Examine . his 

Reserve and Invest

one

moneY 

people wi i
I X-OHdon, Aug 2.-The following appoint 1 

■«its under the new Government are oflSoudlv { 
announced : <

tasssssr.*—-*. ■

* U^j^D'“*ess of Buocleughf Miatreas of the i

■Afe’Vaag’JitB.am i
sjsiz dtt:ofthe i

*° theW“0^~H. . 

jJte* 8eereU'7 to ^ L.

He gives
Every facility for easy payments, and by Inducing y 

Expend a little trouble, sells cheaper than âhy in th 

Kettles, stoves, ranges, baby carriages, mirror», glasses 
lamps and several kinds of the last named. An engaged miss a 

Intend furnishing complete at Walker's, when the knot to tied

Ih/-- y
4

iiiie
The first game started at 3.45, Toronto 

playing south. The ball traveled immedi
ately to the Toronto goal and as rapidly was 
transferred to the other end of the field 
and its first round trip was typical of the 
whole game. The play went from end to end 
with surprising rapidity and so much of it 
was crammed into the half hour the game 
lasted that some of the players on its conclu
sion remarked that they thought they had 
been playing an hour and a half. 
The Toronto home did not appear to 
he in the form that in former matches 
has carried them so easily through 
the 1’stonewall” defences of their various op
ponents. Before they had been playing 15 
minute» some of them appeared to be thorongh- 
ly tired out. This is partly explainable by the 
fact that Dally, Cornwall’s gaol minder, ap
peared to entirely fill up the six by six space 
he was defending. Shot after «hot was rained 
on him and one after the other he stopped with 
his creese, with his _ hands, or with his body. 
Lewis i t front of him wee playing a grand 

■ game, asaho was Adams. In theleld and on 
the Toronto defence, however, the 
Toronto superiority was evident. After 
twenty minutes’ play a stop was called 

to allow Adams to mend a damaged nose, and 
shortly after the eight minutes1 rest Smith 
threw a drop from centre field and scored. 
Time-36 min.

The second game had been going some fifty 
seconds when two Cornwall* ran over a baÙ 
in mid field. Sewell stopped it, ran it down 
field and threw in front to Éckardt, who 
scored. Time 1 min.

The third game wa» made up of a series of 
Toronto changes, Lolly doing some marvelous 
stopping. On two occasions he saved goals 
by stopping beautiful shots thrown from the 
ether end of the field, one by Garvin and one 
by Drynan. The Toronto home were getting 
in their fine work again. Finally Irving 
did some pretty dodging and threw to Dixon, 
who gained the second game for Toronto. 
TimeM min.

L____ __The Uairjl game lasted thirtiÿ seconds, Mc
Henry by superhuman efforts getting the ball 
from two Cornwall* in centre field and throw
ing it to Irving. Irving passed it on to Eck- 
ardt, who threw it through.

The Toronto» have brought their team play 
to such a degree of excellence that it has be
come a matter of difficulty to discriminate as 

-to individual merit. All played well and 
that’s all there is to say of it.

As remarked, the Cornwall* are an acquisi 
tion to the senior clubs. Their defence is 
grand, but their home has not yet attained the 
knack of scoring, so that however fine lacrosse 
they may play, it is not dangerous. Lally, 
Lewis, McAteer, Andy Grant and Blacklock 
particularly distinguished themselves.

In the evening Messrs. John Massey, Chaa. 
Robinson and Charles Nelson entertained the 
Toronto team at the National Club.

Game called at 4 p.m. Admission 25c.

Admission tickets and reserved seats in 
Grand Stand for sale at McKenna's, 80 Yongo- 
st. and Milligan's. aftjKlng-st. west. 561Total.....

Hamilton..
Utica.........

Runs earned—Utica 2. Two-base hits—Kel- 
log. Knight, M. Grifflin. Three-base hits— 
Shindle. First oh balls—Hamilton 2, Utica 2. 
Struck out—Hamilton A Utica A Time of 
game—L 40. Umpire—Clapp.

,*...8 o'llOOItO •— 6 

....... 3 00000100-4- s ana£jom ULUB

W. J. DILL ... Manager. 
Grand Matinee every Afternoon at 3.30 and 

Evening at 8, Standard Opera Co. 
COMMENCING MONDAY, AUGUST 2.

THEATRE.
Enchanting visions of future happiness In our self-made and comfortable homH 

Plates, la fact, toilet and tea sets of the most recent artistic designs in ChlnA 

Also dress goods, Jerseys, tweeds, etc., in different patterns, to be sold aT 
Tour own prices, what you have hitherto paid.Bating at Chicago.

Washington Park, Chicago,Other International Lhhgne Game*.
At Syracuse:

Buffalo.......... -
Syracuse..........

end Backle,:

At Rochester— b. u. B
Rochester.................. 0 00 60 1 0 0x-7 7 4

....................... 1 1 200 0000-4 0 13
Batteries—Oswego. Green and Parker; Ro

chester, Bakeley and Horner, pitchers; Moore 
and Warner, catchers. Jerry Moore couldn’t 
catch Bakeley.

Bric-a-BraC
Hate, strong, durable, lasting, made from wool or CocoA

OLIVETTE.

Admission to Grand Stand 10c. Reserved 
seats 20c. and 30c. Seats on sale at A. 5c 8. 
Northerner's Music Store.

Take the Doty Ferry line 
York-streets.

i'July 31-
First race, $ mile—Campbell A Oo.’s Littré! 
won, with Florimore second and Effie Hardy 
third; time L15|. Second race, one mile— 
R. A Swigert’s Sir Joseph won, with Bob 
Swim second and Dancing Kid third ; time 

Third raoe, 1| miles—Eastin 4 Lara- 
bee’s Montana Regent won, with Bob Fisher 
second and Wicklow third; time 1.561. Fourth 
race, mile heats—J. G. Greener 4 Co.'s Billy 
Gilmore won in two straight heats, Effie H. 
being second and John Sullivan third : time 
1-434, L4S. Fifth race, hurdles, 1 mile—T. 
H. Stevens’ Guy won, Claude Brannon second, 
Rushbrook third; time L52jj.

000004100-5" *5 *8 
300800200-8 14 7 Every species of article to fnmlsh a house with. He ha» 

No trouble selling at cash prices.
Tables for the fastidious.

from Yonge and That is the trntH 
The weary

Soundly on our mattresses and beds, etc. staiB 

Table and Hall oil cloths, Veni, Vidl, VlcI

THAT LABRADOR REAM TARN. 

A «•■■relative Evidence That It Wm
played 
to oils eleeP

Oswego ■em WANTED.
At 5 andSipci-cent, upon mortgage 

of first-class Toronto property. Depos
itors drawing lower Interest will please 

nmnnlcate with H. J. GRIFFITH * 
., Land and Lean Agents, 16 King 

street oast.

JX**’ ËÏÏZpïaSZmM at N^- 
J JoundUnd, in hi. despatch regmding 

Unune and beat story, says that the H 
Bay Company state positively that the _ 
Penyk steamer will not reach Fort Chime i
bhrretorn W ï°‘ 1WVe **** ~
h« retnrn tripbefore the end of Septembre, 
makteg it impossible that newt shodd have

set*
j is
6 y noW dne “ tte toteawrt

A
!

the•rdor carpets with taste and chie 
Really, positive, sur*

Easy payment».

c«Mossom Boyd (Toronto) was educated men
tally and physically at Cheltenham College, but 
came to Canada In 188L He U English by birth 
Mid claims the same lineage as G. B. Behan, Detrolt- 
than whom no cricketer was better known In PlUlsdelp 
Canada five years ago. Boyd is a first rate all 
round man, his strong points being his batting 
and fielding. He can bowl well on hie day.

D, W. Saunders (Toronto) has to thank Trin
ity College School and his own perseverance 
for the high class into which he has hoisted 
himself. His batting Is a treat to see when he 
becomes well set, ana will not lose by compari
son with the best men which America holds to
day. He is a good fielder, 
eta exceedingly well; and will doubtless find 
himself behind the sticks on the eventful days 
at Seabright. He has gained In experience 
since he first played In this series of matches.
Ho is a thoroughbred Canadian.

W. W. Vickers (Toronto) owes his cricketing 
training to Upper Canada College’and Toronto 
University. Hie strength seems to lie In an 
obstinate defence with good cutting, leg and 
on driving powers. He is very patient and usa 
ally goes m first. He Is a capital long stop and 
covers a lot of ground in the long field. He 
has played twice before in this series and Is a 

Canadian.
W. W. Jones (Toronto) complete» the Toronto 

complement of players. He began to play 
cricket nt Trinity College School and mfeht 
be said to have graduated in cricket at Trinity 
College. He is an enthusiastic player, and has 
succeeded In astonishing cricketers by the 
magnitude of his scores and by their frequency.
There 1» marked Individuality In his style at 
play, and he Isa gifted mover of fortune. He 
Is a grand fielder and longstop* capitally. He 

is a peculiarly tantalizing slow ball. He 
ed last year for the first mne. HetoCW 
> to the backbone.

National League «âmes Saturday.
At Philadelphia:

Clubs. a. k. s. Pitchers
10320010 *-* 8 • Baldwin

phis— 000001020-8 4 8 Carey
UK LI* WAjiTKlh __

toîearncfoche t
tf work to dp at home; steady work. 

Yonge-street Arcade, Room 51.

f ...
■
Iv Ac Boston :

snss- wsso^st'i î a ““i"ss
At Washington:

Kansas City— 0 0 000 
National— 00000

%Macing at Saratoga.
Saratoga, July 81.—The races were well vkhuoval

attended to-day. The track was good. First ,pm8NXIP375iïi5Sî^æretoïæS: 
race, % mile—T. Hazlett’s b. g. Panama won, JL pond with any respectable young lady, 
aimax second T^bourettothird; time 1.17*.

«srt gaJttftr ^c^xMD-sfAL“Y"DuK?au8'viauonaid'

SH^i^o^.Kapld]ytauBht-ToTlow-
ibs., second, and Dwyer Bro*’. Agnes, 112 lbs., KN1) your name, address and 10 cents to 
third ; time 1.03|. Mutuels paid 329.50. L. cosmopolitan shorthander, Toronto, for 
Third race, Saratoga Cup, 24 miles—E. J. which you will receive copy showing bow to 
Baldwin’s b. c. Volante wan. with J Carter’s P?ke *?0 In a few hours. This Is a bona fide afj

with Barefoot second and Millie third; time UUHINRSS CARDS.1.44. Mutuels paid 38-50. Fifth race, a mils 2*T~3TÎÎÂNNnJ^<3virïagi2éêrajKnrC 
and half a furlong—J. McMahon’s Joe Mitchell v^« Surveyor, nirveying in city and country

prepared to do an lerttimato detective buslnoee 
entrusted to Us care by Banks, Insurance Com
panies, at other corporations and Individuals. 
Collections made. Reference on application. 
Business strictly confident!» J. 8. Liza as, 
IIAhCMk ; *.'T; * ' 'Vl

H.SHEPHERD. Accountant, Collector; 
lji« books posted. Room 40, Yonge street

>000-3
0000-0 9 8 . Shew

9 3 Whitney
At New York:

Chicago- 200000000-2 4 1 McCormick
New York— 0100000 2 «- 3 8 8 Welch

LEGAL CARDS. ___________
'TltfOTrwntfdTPH^
A. etc.—Room 05 mid 67 Yonge street______

D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 
f\ # Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 Wcl-
lington street east, Toronto.______________ 246
/I EUEKTON RTERSON (late of Howland, 
ly, Arnold! & Ryerson) Barrister, etc., York
Chambers. 9 Toronto street.__________________
£ 'iANNIFF&iCANNIKF.Barristcrs.Solicitors, 
\j etc.. 36 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fos
ter Cannikf, Henry T. Canniff. 24

Œranâ/s Repository
■ • ,

but takes the wick- Amerlcam Association Saturday.
At Philadelphia;

St. lotde.
Athletics 

At Staten Island :
Metropolitan............20202100 *— 7 10 2
Pittsburg...................1 10200002—6 » 1

At Brooklyn: i R. B.H. X.
Brooklyn....................1 02000100-4 12 4
Cincinnati.................000000000—0 1 4

At Baltimore:
Louisville ... .0 0-0 00100000 3— 1 1 1
Baltimore... .0 0000100000 1— 2 5 1

Pittsburg I a, Brooklyn t.
Bdffalo, Aug. 1.—There was a large crowd 

at Ridgewood Park, L.L, to witness the 
American Association gems between the 
Brooklyn* and Pittsburg*. The last named 
club won by good luck, Brooklyn’s arras and 
Pittsburg's bits dovetailing when most ad- 
vantegeous for the latter.

^2”,“ n°. settlement whatever at Ore* 
lch “ 70 ”•!«• from Hit 

Iadim wm*
“d^dente of Mreitebe. who are 

Ixmdon, are entirely ooovinoed

R. B.H. s. 
*-13 15 2
0-4 7 7

...1 1 4 2005 0 

...0 1 00 1 2 00

3Zj
a ) 5.1S:f

J^AMKRON, CASWKUs & ST. JOHN-B:vr- 
ristere. Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries 

—64 King street cast, Toronto.___________ .
ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO. to which withtin.1SPECIAL SALE TO-MORROW.

Tuesday, 3rd Angnst.
RJVDWARD MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, etc- 
tZJ 65 King street east, Toronto.

So,™. W. Vv. îî’fltTL. O.- 

•coompuny him to Cumberland, MA, where a

<5

f(TlULLERTON, COOK 8t MILLKlt, Barris- 
V tors, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

seat.Bearwood Wins a Steeplechase.
Monmouth Pake, July 8L—First race, 1 

1-18 mile—J. H. McCormick’s eh. f. Three 
Cheers won, with Kensington second and Un- 

third; time 1.55. .Second race, | mile— 
R. W. Walden’s ch.f. Queen of Elizabeth won, 
with N. W. Kittson’s Ittilala second and Nat 
Goodwin third? time L18É Third 
race, the Palisade Stakes, 1| mile—Dwyer 
Bros’. Dew Drop won, with T. w. 
Doewell’s EoHan second and G. B. Morris’ 
Con Cregan third; time 2.021. Fourth race, 
14 miles—J. 4 J. Christy’s ch. g. Bonanza 
won, with Preaknew Stables’ b. g. Rupert 
second and W. L. Scott’s East Lynne third; 
time 2.44J. Fifth racé, ( mile—P. J. Flynn’s 
b. g. Young Duke won, With Maggie Mitchell 
second and Stone Buch third; time L06. 
Sixth race, 11-16 miles—G. B. Morris' ch. f. 
Whizgig won, with Blue Day second and ~" 
ter third; tune 1.56Ï. Seventh race, fall 

steeplechase—A. Shields’ ch. g. Brea- 
wood won, with Charley Epps second and 
Harry Mann third; time 5.29.

General Nate*.
The English yacht Galatea was spol 

miles off Marblehead Thursday. Light 
retarded her progress.

Mr. Richmond’s Willie W. and Comique have 
returned home from Monmouth Park. Mr. 
Dymenfs Lucy LightfOot has also returned.

At a meeting of the Cleveland Athletic Club 
on Saturday, H. M. Johnson, of Pittsburgh, It 
Is alleged lowered the world's record for 
running 100 yards from 10 to 9 4-5 seconds.

Courtney, the oarsman, has offered to row 
Hanlan, and Richard K. Fox now proposes to 
back Hanlan for 32,600 against Courtney or any 
other man in the world.—New York Sun.

Quite an International character is given to 
the Derby and Oaks of 1888, as from the entries 
just to hand we find, in addition to the well 
known French and Hungarian supporters of 
the English turf, the! name of a Russian gentle
man for the first time. The latter, a M. D. 
Hovailsky, has nominated four colts for the 
Derby and two fillies for the Oak»—all bred ip 
Russia. America Is represented In both races 
by Mr. P. Lorillard, who has nominated a colt 
by Mortemer for the former event, and a filly 
by the same sire for the latter,

Very Old Rye Whisky.
—Goodorham & Worts’ old rye, 2, 6 and 7 

years old; Taylor’s Kentucky rye, 15 years old, 
shipped to any part of the Dominion. Send for 
catalogne. Mara 4 Co., family grocers and 
wine merchants, 280 Queen-street west, edx

^ 1 EORUK BEAVERS, B. A^SoUcitor^ Notary
/'I ROTE À ,FIANT—Barristers, Solicitors. 
■ T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street. 6. W. G rote,
A. J. Flint._______  _______________________ _
T rUQH MACMAHON. Q.C., Barrister, eto., 
XI 10 King street west. 135
6 TOWARD 8c GODFREY. Barristers. 8o- 
ll llcltors, etc. Money to loan. Offices— 

Next Postoffice 30 Adelaide street east, To
ronto. D. M. Howard, J. J. Godfrey.

rest 1 ofBrooklyn.......... .00041004 O-*» o'
Pittaburge.. ...... 0 0 SO ft00 3x—10 8

bow ■ ; w. d. grand,
Manager and Auctioneer.

and Draughtsman, Toronto-street, Toronto!
Room 20, Union Block, 

rit MUFFATT, net Yonge Street-Fine or 
X # dered Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
getting llrst-elass hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work, 38

MARRI AG R LICIZNSKS.
z^ti.'LAimriiBureV-iMnio'msssr;
\JT general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent. Court House. Residence, 138 Carlton 
street.

i

Mwssjwadown at Montreal. He lea new man In the 
ranks, but judgliw from his exhibitions at Ot
tawa a week ago He is a capital bet He plays 
well forward and uses his long reach. He is a 
very active man at cover-point, and makes 
some marvelous stops. He fields well in the 
long field. He Is not a bowler.

W. C. Little (Ottawa) is a Canadian as far as 
can be learnt. He has been prominent In cric
ket circles in Quebec, but Is comparatively 
little known in Ontario. He is a very patient 
bat and has a good sound defence. He can 
field point to perfection. His bowling le good 
on grounds which suit his high delivery.

L. J. Fuller and W. A. Henry are the two 
men whom the Halifax Wanderers selected at 
the request of the Ontario Association to play 
on this team. Fuller it Is to be presumed Is a 
bowler. Henry is a little better known and is 
classed as a very hart hitter with good defence 
and a hard working fielder.

Mr. R. B. Kennedy of the Hamilton club 
will stand as umpire for Canada in this match.

Toronto 6, Binghamton ».
About eight hundred people, incl 

fair sprinkling of ladies, attended the 
match Saturday between the Toronto# and 
the Binghamton». There should have been 
about three times as many, but the other two 
eight hundreds contented themselves by ask
ing the first third part if it was a good game. 
Of course it was a good game. From the 
apparently ill-ustri nine that was here 
some five or six weeks 
Sullivan, with a number of

sssa*,. „„

mÆjtï» S
M^HfiS~BuIldln8A°t" o“ Bpadinn roadTml sssiPP

BmF* «WMrSÊrê

AMERICAN ASSOCIAT’*
Onto: Won. Lut.

NATIONAL league.
Clubs. Won. Lott 

Detroit...........
Newark::::
Philadelphia.. S» 25
Boston............  29 38
St. Louis.........21 49
Kansas City.. 15 48 
Washington.. U 58

THE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Out

SESSHESsS.
ĥ z -t

»toar«sa
suburbanM 14 

60 18 
47 22

St.Louie-.. 57 »

æssfc-ü i
Cincinnati. 43 44
Brooklyn... 44 84
Athletics .33 43
Metropol'ns 29 47
Baltimore.. 29 47

T N. BLAfcE. Barrister. American Express 
•I , Company’s buildings, 56 Yonge street, 
Toronto.___________________________________
1/ 1NGSFORD, BROOKE ft GREENE-Bar 
_IV risters. Solicitors, eto., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario-18 Court street, Toronto ; Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. E. Kinosforo, G. H. C. 
Brooke. George Greene.
IT ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft 
Jv PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, 
Jtotarios, eto., etc.. Masonic llall. Toronto 
street. Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C.,
Wm. Davidson.

■ he

Êb=Y t it t”
Toronto........ 36 24 .600
Syracuse......... 31 26 .514
Hamilton........ 31 28 .536
Buffalo............ 28 32 .467
Binghamton.. 19 
Oswego.......

Sia-

H.
floor, York Chambers, No. 5 Toronto street. 
noar King street. Residence, 459 Jarvis street, 

I OS. LAWSONAssurer of Marriage Licenses, 
• P Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east : Resldenoe 409 Church street.

1
course,

. YD* Doth of the Ahhe 44m*. ,
L—Abbe LUz, dted te 

gtrr FroBch’s house near Wagner's 
Tba abbe was ill when he came here to

Ssidïlaras'ïyÿ ss «•

SsfiSkagtecl^Li^!^' Duk” WFeta

L Aâygacâûs,
1 vrotonoed to pay a fine at Newcastle for — 

«suiting David Debensaude, husband at Violet
t,buSîque.,¥!t,?w Tbs husband. 

had found his wit» with Lord Lonsdale in . 12* 
room at the tavern, and had b««Uricked^ S”

i dr* I~ud* ^ &

38 farWm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.41

/ The Irish Lacrosse Team Started.
/ Queenstown, July 31.—The Irish gentle
men lacrosse players from Belfast sailed to
day by the steamer Etruria for New York, 
who^& they are to play an international match 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 10 and 
11, at Staten Island ; at Montreal on August 
14, Toronto August 16 and St. Catharines 
August 17. Among the subscribers to th 
guarantee fund of the members of the Irish 

U»-»— Lacrosse Union are Sir E. J. Harlan, Bart., 
of Belfast; Jno. Shaw Brown, Belfast, and O. 
B. Graham of the York St. Flax Spinning 
Company, and Erastus Wiman of New York. 
The field captain is Mr. H. C. Kelly, Sheriff 
of the County of Down.

lacrosse Championship Record.

39
A WREN CE. MILLIGAN & Me ANDREW, 

I A Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc., 
Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street,

38
40 *322

.241
39 ken 360 

windsM 41 ed40 FINANCIAL.
^"~NTTTGgTSrfS5'SfÂî?~«j tFÿ«m"tôïnvSt 
J\ can make from twenty-five to thirty per 
cent For further • particulars apply to Wood- 
man Sc Co., 46 Adelaide street cast, Toronto. 361 

A T 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city i 
TV fagm property* H. M. Graham, 8 Yo 
street Arcade,

FORT

toToronto.
Amateur Baseball Saturday.

Manufacturers’ League — Gooderham ft 
Worts 19r., 10a; Wagner ft Go., 19r., 16e.

Miscellaneous games—Victorias 10, Bay- 
sides 8....Young FuglesS4, Chestnuts 14.... 
Young Actives 34, Primroses 20....Massey 
Manufacturing Ca, 12r., 7 b.h., 8e.; Win
chesters 7r., 4b.h. 12e: batteries, Massey, C. 
Glenn and Kenney, pitchers and O’Rourke, 
catcher: Winchester, W. Wall, pitcher. Pot
ter and McMullen, catchers... .Unions 27, 
Brants 7....Derry 8, Wilton 6....Confec
tioners 24, Eglintona 9....W. J. McGolphin 
27, D. Macdonald 9.... Inglia ft Hunter 14, 
Clark’a trunk factory 9.

Commercial League—Dry Goods 18, Gro
cers 13; six innings played.

M.’Morritt, G. F. aheplcy, J. L. Geddes, vV"* E. 
Middleton, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 To
ronto street. 136

IF4?9°Q^eoVnA,^SgVt!^n«or st°re go ~
and
nge

Vf ORTH AMERICAN LAND CO have a 
VWst End*tor
at very moderate priced Write orcaT’ aW
MAy.ocHjcCo.JVictoria.eïrwL ^11
Y°dred"fY«tbrVe?cholo° corner two hum 

l-OCH ft Co.. 9 Vlctnrls^re^L*8*1*' ^ H. Mal-

uffing a 
baseball XI ILLS ft H12IGHINUTON, Barrister»,'So-

MiMchamFa^ulîdingafsS'^deliStostreeTeast 
Toronto. Alex. Milia. J. Heiohinoton. 246 
,»! URRAY. HARWICH ft MACDONELL, 
lYl barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door to
___  Lewis ft Son. Toronto. Huson W. M.
Murray, F. D. Bakwick. A. C. Maopokell.

e
1ER, 11 Arcade, make a 

specialty of Loans. All business strictly 
confidential. No delay. ~
fl ARGE AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
jLJ to suit, at lowest rates of interest. Wm. 
ATLee 3c Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street 
cast.

gKST &

the

Rice

Yonge-street Arcade.
on real estate at 6 per 
B. McBride, Room 7.

"DEAD, IlEAl) ft KNIGHT, barrlsters,^solto-
IL B.^Rkad^'Q.C., V?alter Read. R°v! 
Knight. « .__

ago Manager 
changes, has 

built up a team that play the game according 
to Hoyle and not after the fashion of agri
culturists taking a holiday. The Toronto*, 
however, were bound to win and they bent 
down to their work. Veach was in the box 
and pitched as he can pitch if he has a mind 
to. He used his head and never got mad, 
even though he did have tough balls called on 
him, and the mysterious whistle was heard 
from the back 
less than ten of t

?■vk&aWu,°" “d
$ 246Af ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 

17JL and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kkrstkman 
& Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelaide-street east, To 
ronto.________

2 » I
HILTON, .ALLAN ft BAIRD, barristers. 

O solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street east, lo- 
ronto, and Croelman’a Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. a 36

Oh No, It’s Net go.
From the Philoaophie Spectator. 

Oh the Utes,
The brutes 4
Now curl up their snoots,
And look loftily down
On poor Hamiltown *
’Cos they beat her ont of her bates.

££ ='ii I

minutes walk from Yonge-street cars • combineMâ-’aâSE’ffkïïii:
86

The Orange Uderiltettea
Bilfaw, Aug. 2.—Mr. Kin», ______

2v Toronto.......
Montreal.......
Cornwall...
Ontario .........
Shamrock..,.

1 1 2 Î
2

It S ONKY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow- 
X7A ments, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agents and Policy
Broker, 5 Toronto street.__________ |_________
11/1 ON#£Y ’tO LEND on Real Estate at 6 per 
1TJ. cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought McMurrich & Urquhart
19 York Chambers. Toronto street___________
jVS ONE Y TO LEND on Mortgage security, 
171 large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of interest Maclarkn, Macdonald, Mkr- 
RITT & Shbplby, 28 Toronto street___________

l 2 2 0 1171LLIAM E.W.CUEELMAN, barrister,so- 
yV licitor, notary public, etc., 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street. Toronto.
0 1 1 Sio0 1 1

0 o1 1 ground. He struck out no 
the Bings and gave never a 

base on balls. In the ninth innings Seward 
and Munyan had the good fortune to light on 
to easy ones and send them spinning for 
three bags, or else the Bings woula only have 
had three poor singles to boast of. But Peek- 
a-Boo took it out of the next two, Maul and 
Levis, that came before him, and struck 
out in grand style, and then poor George 
Washington Bradley died a gentle one to right 
and the long hits only counted one run. Maul, 
for the visitors, also pitched well, seven hits 
not being an over large total for the Toronto 
sluggers, with Smith among them, to get from 
any league toeser. Peek-a-Boo received a dose 
of his own medicine, being struck out thrice 
for four times at bat. Osterhout who has late
ly been doing good work with the club, made 
two singles and was the only man in the To- 
rontos to do so. His daring base-running was 
also a feature of the game, the run in the 
second innings being due entirely to his fleet
ness and judgment with the aid of a wild throw 
by Munyan. Kappel, one of the best batsmen 
in the Bings, three times struck into space, and 
Levis,a gentleman of proportions large enough 
to accomplish anything, did the same. The 
fielding of the home club was ifrell up to the 
mark. Albert had, what any good player is 
liable to have, an off-day, and had to be cred
ited with three of the four errors made by the 
side, although not one of them cost a run. 
The first occurred in the first innings from 
over-anxiety to make a double play. The 
second was entirely due to a lack of proper 
coaching, the greatest weakness the Toronto» 
have to contend with. A fly was hit some dis
tance behind second. Albert and Centre- 
fielder Morrison both went for it, but neither 
being called upon by the captain there was an 
instant’s hesitancy and the catch was 
missed. The third was a clear case of 
fumble. The only other error was made by 
Smith, owing to his unfortunate knee, but 
he made ample amends by accomplishing the 
most brilliant catch of the day, he holding a 
particular hot liner from Seward, the man 
who, by the way, was the cause of the injury 
from which the clever, earnest and plucky 
third baseman is trow suffering. Outside 
these, the Toronto fielding was fault- 
lees. Humphries never appeared to better ad
vantage behind the bat. He saved several 
wild pitches and made at least one magnifi
cent catch of a foul fly. The Bings had the 
misfortune tp make one or two muffs, buj; 
their field-work  ̂was fairly good. .Geora 
Washington Bradley covered himself with

robelB, “dlUwing

RATE NTS.
1 and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid* 

OUT & Co.. Solicitors of Patents, 22 King street 
east. Toronto.

4Games lost 2 4 Fair Balls.
There are two hundred players on the books 

of the Manufacturers* League.
Buffalo has released Weir, the short-stop. 

Caliban will play the position.
To-day’s baseball match between Toronto and 

Binghamton will be called at 4 o’clock.
A postponed game between Toronto and 

Oswego will be played here to-morrow.
This evening the Syracuse Star directors will 

discuss the advisability of securing a compe
tent manager in place of Olin.

International League games to-day : Bing
hamton at Toronto, Syracuse at Buffalo, Oswe
go at Rochester, Utica at Hamilton.

Bennett, the Detroit catcher, who has only 
had one passed ball in twenty-one games, had 
his finger split on Saturday and Ganzel had to

-Keep on beating those Toronto cant beat, 
Hamilton, and wëll get there yet It's real 
kind of yon, and what’s the odds who gets the 
rag as long as it oomee to Canada I

One year ago tqalay Chicago had won fifty- 
three games and lost fourteen. New York had 
won fifty and lost sixteen, Detroit had won 
twenty-three and lost forty-two games. Quite 
a change since BuflUo died !—Detroit Free 
Press, July 81.

• ».••»»•••**»* . .i IThe New Marriage Service.
—Do you take this anthropoid to be your oo 

ordinate, to love with your nerve centres, to 
cherish with your whole cellular tissue, until a 
final molecular disturbance shall resolve its 
organism into its primitive atoms! If so, be 
happy my children, and purchase your teas 
from the Li-Quor Tea Company of Canada, 296 
Yonge-street,

f Games to play. 6j 6 6
j •The Toronto» and Ontario» played a draw.

$£S5tCricket on Saturday.
TORONTO V. PARK DA LE.

DKXTAL CARDS.

Vv B, Arcade. Yonge street: the best mate
rial used in all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion : no pain in extracting; artificial
sets, upper or lower, $8.________________

■ W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King 
V • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.

noon
tlon to aU orteraj » Z'SF'£l£SS&

•I -, srd,~
^w^l Adelaide street oast. Orders exe-

Paris, Aug. 2.—The latest returns show 
th* elsetiaa of 829'Bepubliean* nmi 430 Can

É gjg Domestic Item. 1
,| ..««ryysKïôssRj.i 

uij rasa,,
. —-

A s iSjfyr ^jarsitfas
heppy." Many a husbamfero 

Iran a lesson from this example,

CABLE NOTES.

$200,000^
property. ''No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion & Co., Estate and
Financial Agonta, 62 King street east.________

Wk AAA'ON HAND.to lend to build
up-4 WeVVV ora to buy lands and erect 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ business 
private. 8. R. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.
£* PER CEÎŸT. money—any amount.
\) Fortier, 11 Arcade.___________
/» PER CENT. MONEY.

The Parkdalers not having a crease upon 
which to play it was decided tbRt the tWo 
Toronto dub matches should be played upon 
the Bloor-street ground. The westerly side 
was monopolized by the Sons of England, and 
the easterly side by the Parkdalers, but the 

line drawn down the centre of the 
grounds was overstepped many times by the 
fielders on the opposing pieces of ground. The 
two games were no ordinary ones, hard and 
clean hitting being the rule rather than the 
exception. The players on the eastern half 
had a total of 236 runs at seven o’clock; and 
those on the westerly 197; the Toronto-Park- 
dale teams having scored 33 runs more than 
the Toronto Sons of England teams. This 
crease was a very poor one. The Parkdalers 
got the respectable total of 88, in which num
ber Melton’s 19 and Garrett’s 15 were the 
chief items. Toronto got 148 for eight wickets, 
T. S. C. Saunders scoring 42, Lindsay 33 and 
Dixon 27. The two Toronto colts, Kingsmill 
and Chewitt, both got runs, the former 13, 

v not out, and the latter 9. Toronto thus won 
by 60 runs and two wickets.

TORONTO V. SONS OF ENGLAND.
An Ontario Association tie was played on 

Saturday on the Toronto ground, between a 
team of the Toronto club and the Sons df 
England. Toronto won by 159 runs. The 
scoring of the Toronto team was very evenly ' 
divided, but there was plenty of it. Creel- 
man succeeded in kicking the beam with 44 to 
his account, with Winslow closely at his 
heels withS7. Both men played exceedingly 
well and their long continued innings aid 
much to demolish the bowling for their weaker 
hrothremat the tail Every man on the team 
broke hi# “duck” and six got past the rubioon 
el the batsman of this country. Collins was 
tbwe-ui great foçoe, and caused quite a ccm- 

**■* motion among the fielders by whacking the 
balls out of their reach. Finally he hit at the 
wrong ball and D’Eye gathered it in, in the 
slips. Twelve men a side were played. The 
Sons had forty minuties to either get the runs 
dr get out. They chose under the gentle 
coercion of Wilson and Jçnes the latter 
course; and at two minutes to seven the last
man was profctily taken-1 ~--------"1------- "
Their score was very si

them

* factory.x
westA Solace and Comfort,

The above may be derived by all consumers 
f the aromatic weed by smoking Goldstein’ 

mixture or cut plug brands. They are so pro 
pared as to not bite the tongue nor leave an 
unpleasant taste in the month. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial. Wm. Goldstein Sc 
Co., tobacconist#, 9B King-street west edx

They Take the load.
—In Canada a popular saying is : “Go west, 

young man,’*’ and the wisest young men in 
Toronto go west; they have good reason for it, 
since Wiggins & Lewis give such bargains at 
their store, corner Queen and Dovercourt-road. 
Groceries and liquors at lowest prices and of 
finest quality.

IpsSsS
>.ufls. 2.XI. per dozen pieces. J. Gardiner.

imaginary JJ G. TROTTER.

"DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE
Best ft

weet’or8s klne 8treet weet
William M. Hall. Over Molson’s Bank,

A comer of Geirard. is the most select

ARCHITECTS.
TY~T~1WaRW^^
III* Arcade, Yonge street.________________

VINE ART.
'T™wnrsyssTKKrî’«traK5rrTtudiob si
O m King street east

~ MEDICAL CARDS.
TxKTFKaNK' ET URYSLER, Queen-street 
1 f west, will be out of the city until 17th inst 
F*kR. W. J. OREIG, L.R.C.F., London. Eng., 

50 Dnke-etreet, Dr. Oldrigbt'aformvre-

Y\R. EDîftlND KINO, L.R.C.P., London. 
XJ Comer Queen and Bond streets.

CORNER OF KING AND BAY 8TREETS.

U Frank g. Crysler, to cityedxThe Uticans, leaders of the 1

Position largely to the exceUence of their coach
ing, which Toronto is sadly deficient In. The 
Utes haven’t even that essence of rot—a Mascot 

Ellick, the new National League umtere. who 
got into such trouble at Washington? was 
again nearly mobbed at Philadelphia on Satur- 
day The police had to. drive the crowd back 
at the pistole point Even Ibe.Dotrolts, In 
whose favor he has been Kfiditr decisions 
acknowledge that he is rang. ' ^ f ^

An eflbrt was made to hasro th 
Itochesters play their garteüen 
morning instead of the aftemot

fe TUyvetkrina rv.Glrardot's Celebrated Claret*.

Prices reasonable.

Uw
««Fi

?
The expedition srot to Tire*. Scotland, to as- 

•Sh « îS236eî'Üe “ has met Pr-
t H. Btoaley, President of (he fûpr. 
In the eew cabinet has basa las n. 
—...................... 1 Uora

8T8 Queen St. W.
Consultation tree. Fees 

calls promptiyjst-

B—Whether von want to buy or not lee our 
goods and tell your friends. They can save 50 

us. The Peoge’s
• w

f
moderate.

Night
tended.

rxNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE;
Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 

principal or assistants in attendance day or 
n-*ght d

O sHr*,?>r9r8* Draughtsmen, Valuators,
etc. Room J., ' first floor, Toronto Arcadet 
Telephone No. 1079. _______________

\: #jS3HtfS2t Ool.per cent.
Company

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures in 
every case.

■ \R. AUGUSTA STOWE GÜLLEN. Office 
1J and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele-

fa^iStyj 
•gainst Ee itsstffitssnae,.

i or rents. | y/ ' xtfintos and 
____ |i fa

morning instead of the afternoon, so as not to 
interfere with the races. - This cannot be done, 
however, as the Rochester» cannot arrive hereuMes&Iss M.oa “•mon,to8 of

of_Saturday, July 81, that the 
ball Club claim first place

VITALIZED AIK.phone oomm unicat ion.
^SRECIKIO ARTICLES, 

iTWHjNGWÔÙDTbéstinthe dt/-5 crates 
IX. <6 barrels) $1.3 for 60c, one for 25c, de
livered day ordered. Summer mixed wood 
92.25 per load. Central Exchange, 56 Ade
laide, comer Bay.

at enormous stuns from the railroad A I

HO! YE GALLANT KNIGHTS.
Hundreds of choice Red, Yellow and White 

Roses.

1 \ 7y
hue,m

SPECIAL TO GROCERS*/

Fesidant at Pekin,

or. my ■ i w135 Ilng column ■ 
Confectioners’ Base

' urda^, July 81
in their section of t^Ma^uf^tSere' LetSSï;

basis they uphold their claim, ae we have won 
and lost the same amount of games as they."

THE FLORIST, * YONGE STREET. THE METAL WORKER igto’tho
 ̂meeting of the N

All employes In the above trade, wanted te 
attend the meeting on TUESDAY night aS 
3a) p. m,, in Room No. 4 (basement) Temper
ance Hall.

J DEATHS.
BARNETT—(ha let August, at her mother's 

residence, 53 Denison-avenue, Susan, youngest 
arriving daughter of Jhe late Robert Barnett, 
RandalstownTCounty Antrim, Ireland.

Funeral from above address to Union Station 
J Tuesday morning. 3rd Inst.

Belfast papers please copy.

r«J A Weekly Journal of the Tin, 
Plumbing, Stove and House- 

Furnishing Trade,
to isr£

SiSfS
, and the

rainless Extraction er ne Charge.
A forfeit of 8500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in materia 
~ workmanship. They at«e perfect In ap- 
wmnpe and utility.. See specimens. Special 
prize in gold flking and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley sts. 1’Iie largest and most complete 
dental office in Canada. Telephone 722. «

132—1 'we-.

to
. Hanlan was the King.

New York, Aug. L—The Times this morn
ing has a lengthy editorial. After alluding to OOFFBY.—At 23 Park road, North Tor-
the departure of Teemer and other souliers for <mto'.0i,„AJ,g?atJnd' Michael Joseph Coffey, 

„ , f w “ ”hi=h«r sever»strictures are
but at bat he j made on the code of morale of professional • Funeral Tuesday at 4 pan

at 6.30 RECEIVED EVERY WEEK TRY NASMITH’S
10c. LUNCHES.

Bor. Jarrii and Adelaide Stnofau

in
to the load questionAt SO Yonge-sL, near King.

JMNR McKENNA & COaltme

l
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